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• Men's tennis won their tlrst outdoor match 
of the year against Miami. 
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• 
Members criticize trustees' clause decision 

By FINN PRESSLY 
Assistant News Editor 

The Student Senate approved a 
letter condemning the Board of 
Trust!ies for its decision to vote 
against tho inclusion of sexual ori
entation in tlw non-discrimination 
elauso at Wedrwsday night's meet
ing. 

"Wo rovised tho Iotter, softmwd 
the language," said Siegfried sena
tor Tom Ogorzalek, whose Gendor 
Helations eornmittoe authored tho 
lcttor. "Tho language isn't as vio
lent anymore, I guess you eould 
say." 

Jlownvnr, otlwr members of the 
senatP worn not convinced that the 
language of the letter was appro
priatn. 

"It's an act of love, caring for 
other pnople that you may not even 
know, or maybe that you do know. 
That committee worked out of love, 
and this letter eonveys anger," said 
K1wugh senator Brian ()'Donoghue. 

Gender Relations Committee co-chair Sophie Fortin argues 
in favor of a letter condemning the Board of Trustees 
February decision not to add sexual discrimination to the 
non-discrimination clause. 

Pangborn repreaentative Susan 
Hoberts suspected that 
()'Donoghue's elaim may have been 
influeneod by the previous versions 
of tho lettor, which had been 
labPiml too bolligerent by members 
of tlw s1matn. 

ND business ethics 
wins No. 1 ranking 
By BRAD UNTIEDT 
Nnvs\'lit:itt•J 

llusirH'SS \\'PI'k magazirll' rarrkPd 
Notrl' llanw tlw No. I srhool for 
husirrr·ss l'lhirs in is nwPntly puh
lishPd "lltrSiiii'SS \VPI'k (;uidl~ to 
tlw Ill's! BusirH'SS Schools." 

"This is a VPry rlattPring stal!~
llll'nt about our 

"Wo aro vnry plnasnd about thn 
ranking," said Woo. "This rofln<:ts 
tlw nfTorts of tho busirwss admin
istration faculty and tho overall 
tradition of tlw UnivPrsity." 

Woo said that boing ranknd 
highly is an honor and a rnsponsi
bility. 

"This doosn't mean that we havn 
all tho answnrs. 
Wn still havn a program." said 

1-'athn Olivn 
Williams, assori
atn profpssor of 
managPmPnt and 
thP aradPmir 
dirPI"lor of LhP 
NotrP llamP 
CPnLI'r for l·:thirs 
and llPiigious 
ValuPs in 

'THIS RANKING PROVIDES 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO 

lot of work to do, 
but wn arn vory 
proud," Woo 
said. SHARE THE IMPORTANCE OF 

"This ranking 
providns an 
opportunity to 
share thn impor
tanco of businnss 

BUSINESS ETHICS AND CARRY 

THE MESSAGE OF THE IMPOR-

TANCE OF ETHICS.' 

nthics and carry 
BusinPss. 

CAJWJ. YN Woo Tlu.• guidP has1~s 
its rankings on 
nationwidP sur-

m:AN oF rm: Cm.J.I!Wi oF BusJNHSS 

the mossagn of 
tho importance 
of nthies," shn 
addnd. "It also 

vt•ys to dt>lPrmirw 
-;tudPnt satisfaction. Arcording to 
tlw statistirs, Notrn Damn rankPd 
first in tlw nthirs rurrinrlum for 
t lw program's "!'!Torts to inrludn 
1~thics in tlw i\1BA program." 

"This is thn only guidn that 
ranks MBA programs that gnts 
national rncognition, so this is a 
grnat achiovnnwnt," Williams said. 

!\tJ!HINISTI/.-1TWN 
placns a rnspon

sibility to wntinually improvn othi
ral dnvnlopnwnt." 

Otlwr schi10ls that madn thn list 
inrludn the Univ1~rsity of Virginia, 
Gnorgntown Univnrsity, Brigham 
Young Univnrsity, Yaln Univnrsity, 
Cornnll University and Dartmouth 
Univnrsity. 

"I really don't sen anything in this 
lntter, as it stands now, as bning 
flat-out angry," Hoberts said. "I sen 
it as b1dng assortivn, Iandi I think 
you nned to l!~t pnopln know whnn 
you're upset with thmn .... We nned 
to articulatn to the Board of Fellows 
nxactly why wo're angry." 

I Inward senator Christine Jaeobs 
added her support for tho letter. 

"I f'ind what I the Board of 
Trusteesj did hurtful. Wn are a 
community of love, but we can also 
be angry," she said. 

Debate also focused on whnther 
or not the letter itself was an 
appropriat11 way to expr11ss the sen
ate's discontent with the dneision. 

"I think what thn majority of thn 
stucknts want to know is why the 
Board of Trustees and the Board of' 
Fellows votnd against thn nondis
crimination clause," said St. 
Edward's Hall senator Judson 
Penton. "It would be better to invit1~ 
thnm to an opnn forum, like the 
Campus Life Council did." 

Keenan Hall senator Matt Mamak 
agreed with Penton's proposal. 

"I really don't think this Jetter 
serves a purpose," he said. "Thny 
know we're not happy about this ... 
I think we should stand behind 
what the CLC has done." 

Gnndnr HP!ations eo-chair Sophit> 
Fortin 11xplailwd lwr rationalo !'or 
approving the ll'ttnr. 

"Wn've found that tlw procnss 
was lacking in scHne sense. Wn just 
wanted to ro-affirm that you I tlw 
Board of Trustoesl hav11 dorw this, 
but we'ro not going away," slw 
said. 

Enough nwrnhnrs agrnnd with 
Fortin, and approvnd the resolution 
by a vote of 15 to X. 

The snnate also dehatml a prob
lnm relating to n11xt month's hudgPI 
approval meeting, which is sdwd
ulml for April 13, IWarly two wPeks 
aftnr the eurrnnt tPrm of ofliee for 
govornmnnt positions expirns. 

While a spocial motion has bnl'n 
passed to allow tlw curnmt SPIHl
tors to vote on tlw budgnt, tlw 
question remains as to who will 
presidn ovm· thn mneting: outgoing 
viee prnsid11nt Andrna Snlak or virl' 
prnsidnnt-dnct Mic:ha11l Palumbo. 

Palumbo himsdf raised tlw ques
tion bl'forn the snrHttP. 

"On April 1, tlwre is a rww virP 
prnsidnnt, and I do think that tlw 
nnw vice prnsidl'nt should chair tlw 
moeting," lw said. "It's not me ver
sus Andrea ... I'm just doing this 

see SENATE I page 4 

The Observer I Joe Stark 

Carolyn Woo, dnan of the College 
of Businnss Administration, 
nchond Williams' s11ntirnents. 

Thn guide also ranked Notre 
Dame's College of Business 

see RANKINGS I page 4 

Father Jim Foster celebrates St. Patrick's Day mass with auxiliary bishop Father Daniel 
Jenky and auxiliary bishop emiritus Father Joseph Crowley in the Basilica of the Sacred 
Heart Wednesday. 
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• iNSIOE COlUMN 

Ladies and 
Gentlen1an 

Ladies and gentlemen, I have attentively 
listened to you all speak. I have attended 
rallies and talks. I have read the endless 
dribble which clogs the pages of Viewpoint 
every weekday. And 
now I beg, rmtreat and Dan Sullivan 
I implore you all: Cartoonist 
Please get a life. 

You know what the problem with Notre 
Dame is'? It's not the hypocrisy of the 
administration, the over-priced tuition or 
the fact that gender relations are horrible. 
It's not the lack of the protection of sexual 
orientation in the nondiscrimination clause 
or the lack of' diversity. The problem is the 
students. 

I am so tired of listening to all your bleed
ing hearts pleading for acceptance. Maybe 
it's that you have been so sheltered for so 
long, caught in the Notre Dame bubble, that 
you all have failed to realize that the world 
doesn't listen to whining kids. 

I'm not just speaking to the gays and les
bians calling for clause changes, the multi
cultural students calling for diversity or the 
hard-up Zahm guys pleading for an amend
ment to parietals. I'm talking to all of you. 

Everyday. I have to listen to all of' you 
whine and moan and complain - always 
playing the martyr, always being the victim 
- and it's getting really annoying. Sure 
everyone's got something about them that 
holds them back from their true potential. 
I'm short. overweight and balding at 22-
years-old. I can't get a date on a Friday 
night, but you don't see me complaining 
because the University won't pay for my 
Hogaine. 

As studcmts, this is your campus. I'm tired 
of hearing, "Oh but the University doesn't 
listen to us. I'm oppressed. I'm downtrod
den." Why don't you make them listen. The 
only reason people arc oppressed is 
bec:ause they want to be. 

Look at Martin Luther King. Jr. He was 
never a victim. lie wouldn't let himself be 
one. He and those that fought beside him 
had backbone. Want to get the attention of 
the administration? Try a little civil disobe
dience. 

Give the University a little bad press, 
cause them to lose a littln tuition money or 
alumni cash, and they'll bend to your every 
whim. But f'or God's sake, stop complain
ing, stop talking and take action. Get some· 
backbone. Take a risk. Otherwise leave. 

We're all adults here, and no matter how 
much your mother and father coddled you 
as a child. now you're free to make your 
own decisions. If you really can't take the 
abuse from the University, leave. It's as 
simple as that. No one is stopping you. And 
if you don't leave, just put up with it. 
You're only here for four lousy years, and 
when you get out into the real world, you're 
free to do whatever you desire. 

It's my understanding that the world out
side tho dome is a lot more open-minded 
and free thinking. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those (~{the author and not necessarily · 
those of The Observer. 
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Berkeley's nudists lose court battle for trial by jury 

BEHKELEY,Calif. 
. Berkeley's most famous public 

nudists officially lost Tuesday what 
they had been so fervently fighting 
for: the right to a jury trial. · 

protest had the "misdemeanor" box 
checked off, and therefore they 
deserved to be tried before a jury. 

But Judge Hon Greenberg, of the 
Berkeley-Albany municipal court 
rejected the argument, saying that a 
jury was unnecessary because the 
district attorney did not file criminal 
misdemeanor charges. 

Instead of going before a jury, 
nude performers Marty Kent and 
Debbie Moore, both 47, will automat
ically receive punishment, in the 
form of a fine, for parading around 
in their birthday suits during a 
downtown tree protest in November, 
a judge said. 

crime from a misdemeanor to an 
infraction. 

All hope is not lost, however, said 
the attorney for the couple, David 
Beauvais. He said the judge could 
change his ruling on May 5 and 
allow for a trial by jury. 

During the protest, police issued 
the couple a citation for displaying 
their bare bodies at the corner of 
Shattuck Avenue and Kittredge 
Street in protest of a city plan to cut 
down 220 trees. 

Because an infraction means a 
judge decides guilt, rather than a 
jury, Kent and Moore have fought 
the change. They preferred the auto
matic jury that came with the higher 
misdemeanor charge. Traditionally, 
juries have been more sympathetic 
to them on public nudity eases. 

The attorney said the judge still 
needs to settle more pressing free 
speech issues, which include a possi
ble violation of the couple's free 
speech rights. 

Beauvais said the public, not a 
judge, should decide whether Kent 
and Moore are guilty, especially 
when there are free speech issues 
involved. 

The case is the first test of the 
city's revised public nudity ordi
nance, which gives the district attor
ney the discretion of reducing the 

The couple, who are members of 
the X-plicit players nude perfor
mance group argued that the tickets 
they received during the Nov. 12 

• UNIVERSITY OF fLORIDA 

Study predicts increase in shark attacks 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. 
Shark attacks have declined throughout the world dur

ing the last several years, but projections are showing the 
number will likely increase, especially in Florida, accord
ing to a U. Florida study. That could be bad news for 
beach goers in Florida. which is already the worldwide 
leader in shark attacks. George Burgess, director of the 
Gainesville-based International Shark Attack File and co
author of the study, said the numbers of sharks decreased 
in certain areas because of overfishjng, changes in weath
er patterns or variations in the proximity of currents to 
the shoreline. But plans to limit commercial fishing could 
increase shark populations, said Kevin Johns, a msearch 
biologist at the Florida Museum of Natural History. This 
increase in the shark population. coupled with the 
increasing number of pnople worldwide, is likely to lead to 
more shark attacks. 

• COLORADO STATE UNIVERSiTY 

Exercise machine impressed NASA 

HOUSTON 
NASA exercise equipment technology apparently cannot 

compare with the work done by a group.of Colorado State 
University students, according to one CSU student. Tara 
Huttley, Paul Colosky, Jon Dory and Jack Zentner have 
designed an exercise machine for micro-gravity conditions. 
The Constant Force Resistive Exercise Unit [CFHEU] utilizes 
constant force springs and provides complete concentric and 
eccentric exercises for every major muscle group in the 
human body, Colosky said. Exercise technology is of special 
interest to NASA because of the chronic muscle atrophy 
humans experience in zero-gravity conditions. The body's 
degradation limits the time astronauts can spend in space 
"There is a space-race for exercise nquipment," Huttley said. 
"And our CFHEU seems to be winning." Huttley, Colosky and 
Dory met Monday with Susan Schneider, head of Ni\SA's 
exercise development department. 

• MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Judge denies appeal on test -score ruling 

EAST LANSING, Mich. 
A federal judge threw two vital aspects of MSU athletics 

-recruiting and eligibility- into a tailspin Tuesday. U.S. 
District Judge Honald Buckwalter denied a request by the 
NCAA that would have allowed colleges to continuo using 
minimum standardized test scores as a benchmark when 
recruiting athletes.The decision solidifies Buckwalter's 
ruling in a ease last week that struck down Proposition 16 
- an NCAA rule that required student athletes to meet 
minimum ACT or SAT scores when being awarded an ath
letic scholarship. Buckwalter rlagg<~d Proposition 16 as 
discriminatory toward i\l'rican-Amcriean student-athletes. 
MSU, along with hundmds of other universities, has been 

·]eft alone to decide what the standards of admission for 
student-athlntes will be. Without Proposition 16, students 
must graduate high school with a 2.0 grade-point average 
in 13 core courses. 

• !JNIVfRS!TY OF DAYTON 

Dayton remembers bad St. Patrick's Days 

DAYTON, Ohio 
St. Patrick's Day is making its return to tlw U. Dayton 

campus Wednesday, and university officials arn optimistic 
the'y won't see a return to the traditions that promptPd 
them to schedule the university's spring bnmk to coincide 
with the holiday for the last live years. "It was just a n~ally 
ugly scene," William Schuerman, viee president of studnnt 
development and dean of studPnts, said of tho St. Patrick's 
celebrations of the past. Schuerman said the celebrations 
beginning in the late '80s and especially in the early '90s 
were totally out of control. lie said it was not uneommon 
to find furniture and Dumpsters on lin•. streets blocknd, 
and large crowds confronting univc)rsity and city police. 
"For a period of about live to six ynars things were just 
escalating," Schuerman said. "i\ certain segment of tlw 
population wanted un to bn known for that ltlw wild cde-
brationsl." · 

• SOUTH BEND V\IEATHER • NATIONAL WEATHER 
5 Day South Hend Forecast 
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Former poet laureate, wife to read poetry selections 
By KATE STEER 
Nl'wsWrit<·r 

llolwrt !lass. a formin· poPt 
laurPatn of thn United States, 
a n d B n~ n d a II i lim a n . a n 
award-winning JH•nt. will sharn 
s ('Inc t ions or Ilw i r writing 

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
llnsburgh Library Auditorium. 

Thn Creative Writing 
Program and the English 
Dnpartmnnt invitPd this hus
band-and-wifn team from 
California as part of the Paul 
and Barbara llenkels Visiting 

THE CENTER FOR ETHICS AND 
RELIGIOUS VALUES IN BUSINESS 

PROUDLY PRESENT 

Elynor Williams 

Scholar Series. 
llass attendnd St. Mary's 

College of California for his 
undBrgradual!~ education and 
continued his formal ndu~~ation 
at Stanford University. 

llass served as a pont laure
al!~ of the United States from 

Vice President of Sara Lee Corporation 

frofesso·r Todd Whitmore 
Notre Dame Theology Department 

Speaking on 

Diversity in the Worllplace: 
The Ethicallinperalive 
Part of the Frank Cahill Lecture Series 

Thursday 3/25/99 
Jordan Auditorium 

4:00- 5:30 

Looking for a great job · 
for your senior year? 

The Alumni-Senior Club is now accepting 
Bartender and D.J. applications. 

Apply today at the 
Student 

Activities Office 
(315 LaFortune) o 
for the best job 

on campus!! 

Applications Deadline: March 26 

1995-1997. The responsibilities 
of this ofliee ineludn giving lec
tures and readings at the 
Library of Congress and setting 
up a literary program for the 
Library of Congross and the 
Washington, D.C., community. 

"In becoming the poet laure
ate, you become the person 
through whom public presnnce 
of poetry is manifost," said 
II ass. 

During his tnrm as poet lau
reate, llass developed a pro
gram to battle illiteracy focus
ing on the interconnections of 
nature and poetry. 

llass published four award
winning collections of poetry as 
well as translating and editing 
other volumes. llis own eollnc
tions inelude "Field Guidt~" 
( 1973), winner of tho Yaln 
Younger Poets Snries. "Praise" 
( 1979). "Human Wishes" 
(1989) and "Sun Under Wood: 
New Poems" (1996). 

llass also publishnd 
"Twentieth Century Pleasures: 
Prose on Poetry," a gathering 
of critical essays which 
received the 1984 National 

Book Critics Circle award. 
Other pub I ieatio ns i nclurl!~ 

the authoritative "Tiw 
Essential llaiku" in 199!i. Otlwr 
honors that llass earrwd 
in e lu d n t lw J o h n I>. and 
Cathnrine T. MacArthur 
Fellowship and a Guggenhnim 
Fellowship. 

Hillman publislwd her most 
rneent eollnction of poems, 
"Loosn Sugar." in 19'J7. ller 
other books inelude "Bright 
Exist nne n " ( 1 'J 9 :{ ) . "Dr~ at h 
Tractates" (1992) and 
"Fortress" (I <JR9). llnr work 
appeared in num1~rous antholo
gins, including "Tiw Wnsl1~yan 
Tradition and Best American 
Poetry" ( 1990). She recniv1~d a 
Guggenheim Foundation 
Fellowship for 1994-<J!i, and 
Iwr other honors inelude the 
DPimoro Schwartz Momorial 
Award for Poetry and tlw 
Pontry Society of i\moriea's 
Norma Farbnr First Book Prizo. 

Currnntly, IIass is a professor 
of English at the University of 
California- Borknley. IIi lim an 
tnadws at St. Mary's College in 
Moraga, Calif. 

DiMartino, Cramer 
highlight recital 

Special to The Observer 

Guest trumpeter Vincent 
DiMartino and faculty pianist 
Craig Cramer will. headline 
tonight's music department 
trumpet and organ recital at 
8:30 p.tn. in the Basilica of the 
Sacred Heart. 

The duo will perform works 
from Schmidt, llandel, Torelli, 
Ravel and Nehlybet. 

DiMartino is a Matton 
Professor of Music and coordi
nator of the instrumental pro
gram at Centre College in 
Danville, Ky. He is a noted jazz 
and classical trumpet player. 
DiMartino has pcl'f'ormed 
throughout the country and 
has been prominently featured 
in a numbPr Of' l'fl('Ordings. 

Two of his most famous 
recordings arc a lead trumpet 

performance on Mel Torrne's 
''Christmas Album" and reeent 
efforts with the Cincinnati 
Pops Orchestra. Furthermor<l, 
DiMartino is a Yamaha 
Performing Artist and limncr 
president of the International 
Tnunpot Guild. 

Cramer, associate profflssor· 
of music at Notre Dame, has 
performed throughout the 
Unitod States as well as in 
Belgium, Canada, England, 
France, Germany. 
LuxHmbourg. Poland and 
Scotland. He has appeared as 
a soloist with the Toledo 
Symphony, the South Bend 
Chamber Ot·r:hnstra. thn South 
Bend Symphony, the Notre 
Dame Chamb1lr Orchestra and 
thn Eastman Philharmonic. 
Cramer has also recorded live 
CDs. 

Recycle The Observer 

14~~d 
Chicago's traveling group of improv comedy 
actors, and starting point of for many 
comedians: Martin Short, Mike 
Myers & Chris Farley! 

Monday, March 22 
8:00pm · \\ 

Washington Hall 

Tickets: on sale now! 
LaFortune Info Desk 
$4 students 
$7 nonstudents 

~ www.nd.edu/-sub 
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Rankings 
continued from page 1 

Administration faculty fourth 
in the nation for its balance 
between research and teach
ing. Virginia ranked first in 
this category, with the 
University of North Carolina 
and Dartmouth finishing high-

• NATIONAL BUDGET 

er than Notre Dame. 
The business faculty ranked 

l'ifth in the category of avail
ability outside the classroom. 
according to thn study. 
Dartmouth lead those rank
ings, along with Cornell, North 
Carolina and Washington 
University in St. Louis. which 
all finished ahead of Notre 
Dame. 

Also ranking fifth in the 
guide was Notre Dame's sup-

The Observer • NEWS 
portive alumni network. 
Schools finishing ahead of 
Notre Dame were Harvard, 
University of Southnrn 
California, Dartmouth and 
Cornell. 

Notre Dame remained in 
Business Week's list of the top 
50 MBA programs in the coun
try. This list is. an overall 
ranking based on the rankings 
of all of the individual cate
gories. 

Senate 
continued from pagel 

for precedent." 
Parliamentarian Stephen 

Sanchez high-
lighted the pro-
cedural flaws in 

Thursday, March 18, 1999 

Palumbo said, can be inf'lu
enced by personal bias. 

"If you want someone without 
bias, get the Saint Joseph Iligh 
School student body president 
in here," Drew Olejnik said, 
adding that new vice presidents 
in the future may not be as 

readily familiar 

Palumbo's pro
posal. 

"Just like 

'I FIND WHAT THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

with parliamnn
tary procedurn. 

!Andrea! is no DID TO BE HURTFl.JL. WE 
longer vice 
president, none ARE A COMMUNITY OF 

House approves spending plan of you are sena- LOVE, BUT WE CAN ALSO 
tors. It seems BE ANGRY.' 
inconsistent to 

Carroll senator 
Pat Foy conclud
ed discussion by 
stating that tlw 
possibility of 
there being a tic 
vote on the bud-
get approval was 
slim to non~l. 

Associated Press 

WASIIlNGTON 
Republicans pushed a $1.7 4 

trillion budget for fiscal 2000 
through a House committee 
Wednesday and were a hair's 
breadth from prevailing in a 
Senate panel after GOP law
makers crushed Democratic 
attempts to block tax cuts. 

By a 22-18 party-line vote, 
the House Budget Committee 
approved a spending plan by 
panel Chairman John Kasich, 
R-Ohio, that promises to leave 
Social Security surpluses alone 
while reducing taxes and 
increasing defense. education 
and several other programs. 

"I don't think you can do 
much better than that," Kasich 
said. 

Simultaneously, the Senate 
Budget Committee moved 
toward approving a similar 
plan. That panel planned to 
complete its work on 
Thursday. 

On both sides of the 
Capitol. Democrats proposed 
requiring that Social Security 
and Medicare be overhauled 
before Republicans could get 
the tax cuts they want - $15 
billion next year and $778 bil
lion over the next decade. The 
GOP majority prevailed by 
party-line votes, 12-10 in the 
Senate Budget Committee and 
23-19 in the House Budget 
Committee. 
De~mocrats designed their 

amendments to the 2000 bud
get in order to cast 
Republicans as more eager to 
cut taxes than to fortify Social 
Security and Medicare for the 
looming retirement of baby 
boomers. 

"There is a desperation to 
claim tax cuts as a primary 
thing they have to focus on," 
Sen. Frank Lautenberg of New 
Jersey, the Senate budgflt 
panel's ranking Democrat. 

Republicans countered that 
projected fed11ral surpluses -
which they say will total $2.9 
trillion over the next 10 years 
- make it possible to do 
many things. 

"Let's get it straight," said 
Senate Budget Committee 
Chairman Pnte Domenici. H
N.M. 

"There aro many priorities. 

We're going to save Medicare" 
and Social Security. "And in 
addition we are going to give 
the American people a wel
come, needed tax cut." 

Even as the GOP flexed its 
muscle in committee, they ran 
into a Clinton administration 
veto threat over a GOP plan to 
ensure that Social Security's 
vast surpluses over the next 
decade before baby 
boomers start retiring - be 
set aside for debt reduction. 

The Republican proposal -
which will move as separate 
legislation from the budget 
resolution - would require 
that Social Security surpluses 
be used to buy down the debt. 
Doing otherwise would require 
votes of 60 of the 100 sena
tors, a tough hurdle. 

In a letter to Democratic 
leaders, Treasury Secretary 
Hobert Rubin said the plan 
could hinder the government 
from issuing new debt if need
ed, threatening its credit rat
ing and perhaps requiring it to 
stop paying Social Security 
benefits. 

"I will recommend that the 
president veto the bill if it con
tains the debt limit provi
sions," Rubin wrote. 

Besides the GOP tax reduc
tions, the similar budget plans 
by Domenici and Kasich would 
set aside $1.8 trillion in Social 
Security surpluses through 
2009 for debt reduction. 

Congress' budget sets over
all spending and tax limits, 
leaving decisions about 
specifics for later bills. 

Even so, the GOP budget 
would boost defense spending 
to $289 billion, $9 billion more 
than this year and $8 billion 
more than Clinton has pro-
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posed. They would also 
increase spending for primary 
and secondary schools by 
more than $2 billion next year, 
and provide more for some 
agriculture and veterans pro
grams. 

Republicans said they could 
afford those increases while 
honoring a tight spending limit 
for next year set by the 1997 
budget-balancing pact. Neither 
committee provided much 
detail about which programs 
they would cut to heed that 
spending ceiling, but both 
chairmen said they could do so. 

"We believe these numbers 
are achievable," said Kasich. 
He added later, "Every pro
gram can't go up if we're 
going to stay" within the limits. 

Nonetheless. Democrats said 
that to afford the GOP's pro
posed increases, the remaining 
programs affected by the 
spending limits would face 12 
percent reductions. That could 
mean cuts to popular programs 
such as Head Start, food 
inspections and the FBI, they 
said. 

"If it· were an over-the
counter drug, it would have to 
say, 'Warning: Could be harm
ful to elderly, children and 
working families,"' Senate 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle, 
0-S.D., said of the GOP plan. "It 
is really a disappointment. 
They've given us an offer that 
we must refuse." 

use new mem
bers and old· 
members in the 
same meeting," 
he explained. 

CHRISTINE JACOBS negating a need 
for further 

HOWARD SENATOR debate. 

While the chair of the meeting 
is essentially in charge of 
directing discussion, he or she 
may be called upon to cast a 
tie-breaking vote, which, 

Additionally, 
Fisher representative Philip 
Dittmar presented a proposal 
for a resolution commending 
the University for its f'ight 
against sweatshop labor. 

Apprentices win gold 
inlculinary show 

Special to The Observer 

. Three chef's apprentices 
.from,Notre Dttl\1~ ~arned gold 

.. i!l''fuedals in a culinary competi • 
'" tion March 13. at the Stanz 

Foodservice Trade Show at 
South Bend's Century Center. 

Laura Strunk, Giuseppe 
Macerata and Andy 
Thistletwaite were part of a 
five~memher: team that repre
sented the South Bend chap
ter. of the American Culinary 
Federation(ACFh 

The team. captained by 
Thistletwaite and managed 
by executive chef Donald 
Miller of Notre Dame's Morris 

Inn, traveled to Wichita, 
Kan., on March 17. to repre
sent lndiana in the ACF cen
tral regional culinary compe
tition. 

The four regional winners 
in the competition will com
pete in July at the national 
culinary competition in 
Chicago. 

Macerata received the 
South Bend chapter's Junior 
Member of the Year recogni
tion. The award honors a 
member who has shown out
standing examples of profes
sional and personal leader
ship and behavior throughout 
the year. 

May 8-16 
Free Room/Board 

$8/hour 

631-5449 
or631- 87 92 
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Amish teen vandals arrested 

IIAZLI·:TON. Iowa 
Four :\mish tPI'n-agprs Wl'rl' aJTI'St('(l l'or 

smashing 44 windows and owrturning hug
gil's during a rampagP at. thn honw of an 
Amish l'arnwr. authoritit~s said. At lnast 
thrl't' pPopll' I'OWPn•d insidn tlw homP ol' 
Homan Hahl'r as t lw ti'I'IIS Wl'r<' causing t.lw 
damagP. shl'rif'l"s dPputy (;Jpn Fults said. 
Tlw ~·ouths appan•ntly suspPrtl'd Halwr had 
l'alll'd nnrnty dPputii'S to rPport thPy had 
hl'l'n drinking on tlw pr<IJlf'rty narliPr that 
I'VI'Iling, dPputy .lf'!'f' Coll'man said. lkput.if's 
had issul'd llUllll'rous alrohol-rPiatnd rita
lions in tlw Parlii'J' inl'idt•nL "Tiwy traslwd 
tlw farm." 1:ulls said. ;\s many as 4o youths 
\\'l'rl' o11 tlw propPrty latl' Sunday and Parly 
,\1onday. having lingPrl'd thl'rl' following 
prayl'r st•rvirl's l'or tlw adults. Only a hand
ful part.iripatl'd in lhl' vandalism in this quil't 
:\Jlli ... h I'OIIIIIIUIIif.V allOlll :')() mill'S north of 
Cl'dar llapids. ll;;IH•r dol'sn't haw a phon!' 
and dPniPd summoning aut.lwritins. 

Drag queens upset Church 

SAN 1:1V\NCISCO 
Catholir IPadPrs want tlw rity to n~vokn a 

pPrmit l'or a slrl'f't party on Fasi.Pr thrown hy 
a tht•atl'r ti'OUJll' of hahit-Wf'HI'illg drag 

-!JUf'l'llS known as thl' Sistf'rs or I'Prpntual 
lndulgl'll<'l'. Thl' SistPrs havf' a pormit t.o 
f'!osl' a Sf'l'lion of a road in tlw JargnJy gay 
Castro l>istrirl to rtdl'hratf' thPir 20th 
annivPrsar~·. :\llowing a group that "morks 
tiH· Catholir Churrh" to rlosl' a puh!il' strPnt 
on J·:astl'r is rornparahlt• to "allowing a group 
ol' nl'o-Na;is to f'losf' a l'ity stn•Pt l'or a ef'lf'
hralion on tlw .ll'wish ('past of l'assovl'r," said 
\1aurit'l' IIPaly, a spokl'sman f'or San 
Franl'isro's !!oman Catholic Archdioct•sn. I If' 
\\TOll' in tlw arrhditH'I'SI''s ol'f'irial nPwspa
pN. Catlwli't· San J:ranrisro: "This group has 
garn<'rl'd a n•putation for outragPous lwhav
ior by mot·king rP!igious Iii'<', ridindn ol' 
<:atholil' institutions and prol'arw rPf'Prf'net~s 
to sanf'd JiturgiPs." 

Teen loses ear in fight 

TAVI-:HNJI<:H. Fla. 
,.\ man bit oiT part ol' a tf'Pn-agPr's nar in a 

l'ight that startPd with a trafl'ie dispute. 
autlwritil's say. Lazaro Fnriqun Vnnto. a :r~
yPar-old htHISP painter, was charged 
Tut•sday with aggravatt•d balt!'l"y and caus
ing an al'l'iciPnl. Slwrif'l"s dqlllty l'hil (;raham 
... aid ht• arrivPd to l'ind I S-yPar-old J>nrPk 
<:rawl'ord prt•ssing a flannnl shirt to his right 
t•ar and holding tlw torn piPrP in his hand. 
"II wasn't just a littl<' hit<'. It's a good-sizP 
l'hunk. :\lik<' Tyson would IH' imprnssed," 
(;raham said. Donors W<'rP unable to n~at
larh lht• piPt'<'. l'olit'<' said tlw argunH~nt 
IH•gan on tlw highway, with VPnto accusing 
cr:awf'ord of' tailgating. ThP fight spilled over 
to a parking lot. wht•rp. VPnto rammed 
Crawford's pil'kup truck with his own, 
dPIHitiPs said. 
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New York celebrates St. Patrick's Day 
AssoCIATt:J> I'HI'SS 

NEWYOHK 
Smiling eyes, bllll~ skies and a touch 

of glamour lent by grand marshal 
MaurnPn O'llara addnd to tlw 
panache of today's 23Sth annual St. 
Patrick's Day Pamdn up Firth Avenue. 

()'!lara. thn Irish-born star of such 
classir movies as "Miracln on :Hth 
Stn~nt" and "Tiw Quint Man," wavnd 
and smil<'d broadly to tlw chnering 
crowds, whirl! were prnssml I 0 dt~np 
against polil'n barriradt•s as scnnt~ 
200.000 marchPrs movPd along tlw 
two-mile parade route. 

"Being a Nnw Yorknr, I think this is 
thP grPatnst parade in thn world." 
said Mickt~y MeCovnrn. 55, a 
Brooklyn-born drug counselor who 
now Jives in Gnwnsboro, N.C.. but dri
ves up nvnry ynar just for tho parade. 

"It's inerndihln," said honor guard 
Mirhatd Mall'i. whose Monsignor 
huTPII Marehing Band - an all boys 
parochial sehool from Slatnn'lsland -
was t.hP first marching hand to .stPp 
up tlw avPnun. 

Malfi. 17. and .lames C:apnlonga. 1 S. 
wern earrying flags instead of their 
usual instrunwnts - a synthesizer 
and xylophone- but wtm~ happy just 
to Jw tlwn'. "It's a great honor and a 
good PxpnriPncn." said Capnlonga. 

Tlw Tokyo l'ipt~ Band. making its 
Nnw York debut, received applause 
and Pncouragnmnnt !'rom fellow 
marclwrs as tlwy lined up on West 
44th Strn<'t. 

AFP Photo 

Men with bagpipes march in front of St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York Wednesday 
in the city's 238th annual St. Patrick's Day parade. 

adjustment device." 
"Wn'rn all very nxcitnd to be in the 

parade," said tlw hand's Scottish 
nwntor. Jan MacDonald. And Conn 
MeKnnna. 70, also of Seotland, a first 
limn paradngoer, was glad to sen 
tlwm. "Thn morn, the nwrrier," IH~ 
said. 

The luck of the Irish was nvidnnt as 
thousands of grenn-wearing. sham
rock carrying paradegoers lined tlw 
avenue under bnautif'ul, balmy spring 

for two and a halt' ynars lin Glasgow!. 
lin was sPntnnc:nd for conspiracy." 

Tlw day Jwgan with a morning Mass 
at St. I' at ric. k · s Cat lw d r a I w Jw rt• 

Cardinal .John O'Connor talkml about 
thn contribution of Catholic schools to 
.tho education of Nnw York rhildn~n. 

Otlwr first time marehers included 
the 1 0-mnmbnr Irish Galloglas Guard, 
a unit that has snrvcd as bodyguards 
for Irish lc~aders sinee 1242 A.D. 

·skies and temperaturns inching 
toward 60 degrees. "It's brnathtak
ing," said Kieron Brndy, a young man 
from Glasgow, Scotland. "Anwriea's 
great because no one's ashamed to 
show they're Irish." 

His friend, Damian Gallagher, 1 'J, 
also from Scotland. wore a green rib
bon on his lapel. "This is for the 
Republican prisoners," Gallagher 
said. "My father's bonn incarcerated 

Gov. George l'ataki and Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani. whose rnlationship 
has nevnr bnnn warm. attnndnd the 
Mass but sat in f'ront pnws on oppositP 
sidt)S of the aisle. Tho mayor sat nnxt 
to O'Hara and latnr marched up thn 
avnnun with "Saturday Night Live" 
aetors Colin Quinn and Molly 
Shannon. 

Dressed in rust kilts, gray military 
shirts and blaek berets. OIH1 membnr 
earrind a massivn ax on his shoulder 
which he called "a mndinval attitude 

•ISRAEL 

Court convicts Netanyahu ally 
ASSOCIATED PBESS 

JERUSALEM 
A powerful ally of Prime 

Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said his eon· 
viction on bribery charges 
Wednesday was a slight to 
his constituents, and 
called on them to show 
their anger at the polls in 
upeoming eleetions. 

The convir.tion of Shas 
leader Arieh Deri deep
ened Israel's ethnic and 
rnligious divide. His calls 
to Sophardic voters -
religious Jews of Middle 
EastMn doseont - could 
help Netanyahu, whom 
the party supports, win 
re·lllnetion. 

In a 917 -page decision. 
a Jerusalem District Court 
ruled that the Moroccun· 
born politieian usnd the 
Interior Ministry in the 
1 'J80s to illegally direct 
govnrnmnnt funds toward 
Shas projects in local 

municipalities, and that 
he pocketed $155,000 in 
bribes. 

When the case went to 
eomt in 1994, Deri's fol· 
lowers claimnd the 
charges were prompted 
by religious and ethnic 
bias. Supporters burst 
into wails after the verdict 
was announced 
Wednesday. Others 
burned tires. Two of the 
three judges received 
death threats. 

Netanyahu called on 
Shas supporters to shpw 
restraint. 

"I view the threats on 
judges with extreme seri
ousness," Netanyahu said 
after the verdict. "We will 
not tolerate it.'' 

Deri's bribery conviction 
earrins a maximum sen
tence of sevnn years 
imprisonment. Sentencing 
will take place MaJ·ch 25. 

Thn Shas party leaped 
to power in thn 1992 elec-

tions, pronnsmg 
Sephardie Jews a sliee of· 
thn lsranli pie aftnr years 
of discrimination at the 
hands of the country's 
Ashkenazi, or Europnan
doscendod elite. 

Targeting low-ineome 
families by providing hot 
school lunches for tlwir 
children and doling out 
religion along with social 
services, tho party's popu
larity grew. In 1984, Shas 
started out with four 
seats, but today it holds 
10 key seats in 
Netanyahu's coalition gov· 
t~rnment, making it one of 
the most powerful parties. 

Wednesday's verdict. 
corning on the heels of last 
month's ultra-Orthodox 
demonstration against the 
Supreme Court, d1-1epened 
resentmont by rnliginus 
Jews against Israel's legal 
establishment, which they 
aeeusn of being anti-roll
gious by ruling in favor of 

civil and not Jewish Jaw. 
Secular lawmakHrs 

rejected all eharges of 
ethnic or religious bias. 

Dan Meridor, a fol'lner 
justice minister, said it 
was an important day for 
the judicial system. "We 
have lward these accusa
tions for several years and 
we believe in our llegall 
system, which knows how 
to act totally indopendnnt
ly and is not seared off by 
threats," IHJ said. 

Wearing tho black skull
cap, white shirt and blaek 
suit favored· by Sluts. Deri 
continuod to prodaim his 
innoeence Wednesday. 

At an emotionally 
charged nt~ws c~onl'erPnce. 
he promised to appeal the 
decision and said he 
w o u I d b ~~ v i n d i c a tl~ d i n 
May 17 elertions. 

"God did us a great 
favor that this verdiet was 
passod two months bnforo 
the elections," Deri said. 
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State Dept. cautions 
U.S. travelers abroad 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
The State Department 

renewed its calls Wednesday 
for Americans living and 
traveling abroad to remain 
vigilant of their personal 
safety. 

The department said in a 
formal advisory that it con
tinues to receive reports that 
provide cause for concern for 
the safety of U.S. government 
officials and private citizens 
abroad 

"We takes these threats 
seriously, and the U.S. has 
increased security at United 
States Government facilities 
worldwide," the advisory 
said. 

A similar worldwide cau
tion was issued in December. 
"It's not a specific incident, it 
was a continuing situation," 
State Department spokes
woman Julie Reside gave 
Wednesday as thP. reason for 
extending it. 

A number of U.S. diplomat
ic posts have temporarily 
suspended service to the pub
lic because of threats, and 
others may have to do so in 
the future. 

The department cited the 
following situations as possi
ble threats to the safety of 
Americans abroad: 

• Osama bin Laden, who 
has been indicted for the 

A 
SPECIAL 

INVITATION 

bombings of U.S. embassies 
in Africa and for threatening 
to kill U.S. citizens, and other 
terrorists continue to make 
threats against the United 
States and do not distinguish 
between military and civilian 
targets. 

• The potential for retalia
tory action against 
Americans and American 
interests following U.S. air 
strikes against Sudan and 
Afghanistan and the appre
hension of .suspects in the 
bombing of the U.S. 
embassies in Nairobi, Kenya, 
and Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania. 

• The potential for retalia
tory action against 
Americans "because of Iraq's 
continuing defiance of U.N. 
Security Council resolutions 
and persistent challenges to 
U.S. and coalition enforce
ment of the no-fly zones over 
Iraq." 

The department recom
mended that Americans 
maintain a low profile, vary 
routes and times for all 
required travel and treat 
mail from unfamiliar sources 
with suspicion. 

Americans traveling abroad 
can obtain the latest informa
tion on security conditions 
from the nearest embassy. 

The public announcement 
expires on June 17. 
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William Shakespeare's 

THE COMEDY 

M8ifi;lD I c,;. THE ARTS 

~NOTRE DAME, IN 

OF ERRORS 
SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 1999 at 7:30p.m. 

O'LAUGHLIN AUDITORIUM 

For ticket inf(mnation contacl the 
Saint Mary's Box Office 

(219) 284-4626 

Do you like to write? 
Write for us. 
Call 1-5323. 

Be our guest for the premiere medical ethics lecture of the year. A time to 
_ share your questions and aspirations with alumni physicians. 

J. Philip Clarke Family lecture in Medical Ethics 

"Death and DiflJJity" 
Our society is deeply ambivalent about death. On the one hand, we seek control and mas
tery over it. On the other, we are increasingly asked to find ways to accept death as no affront 
to our dignity and as a natural part of life. I will display this ambivalence·by reflecting upon 
several of the stories recounted by Ira Byock, a hospice physician, in his book, Dying Well. 
But I will set those stories into the larger context of disputes about death itself--whether it is 
an "indignity", whether it should be resisted or accepted, whether human beings are simply "a 
part" of nature or, rather, are set "apart". 

Gilbert Meilaender 
Board of Directors Chair in Christian Ethics 

Valparaiso University 

Friday, March 19, 1999 
4:00p.m. 

Center for Continuing Education, Auditorium 
Rece_ption following the lecture 

Sponsored by: 
Notre Dame Alumni Association 
Alumni Continuing Education 

ND-Colorprint 
The OIT is pleased to announce 

a new networked, full-color 

printing and copying service 

located in 114 CCMB. 

ND-Colorprint offers: 

• full-color printing via the ND network 

copying of full-color images 

• printing of PostScript and PDF files 

from disk (3.5" or Zip) 

• fast, low-cost service 

• 24-hour turn-around for most jobs 

• variety of paper sizes/weights 

ND-Colorprint also offers optional: 

• center folding, stapling (side or center), and/or collating 

• printing on both sides (duplexing) 

• enlargement and reduction (25%-400%) 

Payment can be made through your ND departmental account or by cash or 

check. Unfortunately, at this time we are unable to charge this service to 

student accounts. 

For pricing and more information about ND-Colorprint, visit our Web 
site at http:/ /www.nd.edu/-ndoit/printers/colorx:e.html 
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• •Kosovo 

Army surrounds Serbian province Balkan talks 
Prist.inia 

1-'t•aring a possihiP NATO 
allark, llw Yugoslav army hol
slt'rPd its romhat n·adiness, 
moving thousands ol" troops 
rlost•r to Kosovo amid rPports 
\Vt·dnPsday that fH'arP talks in 
l'rant'P werP on tl11• brink ol" 
!"ailing. 

Tlw war prt•parations also 
t·amt• as t·:uropt~an Union !"oren
sic t'XJH'rts isstwd a report say
ing that dozt•ns ol' dhnic 
Kosovo Albanians slain in 
.January appPan·d to IH~ civil
ians. not romhatants. 

Yugoslav army troops wen\ 
sPI.Iing tip anti-airnai'L missilt~s 
in tlw nwutttains northwest of' 
Kosovo's rapital. Pristina, rPlwl 
IPadPr Su!Piman Selimi said 
Wt•dnPsday in his l'irst intPr
viPw sitH'P hPing appointed 
suprPIIll' I'OillmalldPr of' tht• 
Kosovo l.iiH'ration Army last 
month. 

SpPaking to Tht• Assodated 
Press and anollwr rPportnr at 
his hotllP, SPiimi said KLA 
lightPrs dug in al liH• Ciravica 
Mountains saw tlw missilt•s 
hPing unloadt•d !'rom sevPral 
t'OVf'rf'd I rurks. 

SPnior ol'l'il'ials with tlw 
Organization !"or SPt·urity and 
CoopPration in l·:uropP said llw 
missi!Ps t·mtld hP tlw Yugoslav 
v P r s ion o I' a hI' at- s P P k i 11 g, 
SoviPI-huilt shorl-rangn missile 
that monitors hav1• SPI'n on 
rPgional roads. 

l:ighting has rlainwd morP 
than 2.000 livPs in LIH• past 
~·par in Kosovo, a proviiH'P of 
SPrhia. IIH• main Yugoslav 
rP)Hihlir. :\bout I)() )H'ITI'Ill of 
Kosovo's 2.2 million pPople arP 

dhnic Albanians, and most 
l'avor indnpntHIPnce. 

NATO has warnml that Serb 
failun• to sign on to a Kosovo 
fW<H't~ plan could result in air 
attacks against Snrbian and 
Yugoslav stratngic targnts. 

A U.S. l>l'f'l'llSI' Dnpa.rtnwnt 
spokesman wartu•d Tunsday 
that tlw governnwnt forcns 
"certainly are bracing for war." 

Kennnth Bacon, thn 
Pentagon's spoknsperson, said 
I h,OOO to 21,000 Yugoslav 
army units are now on tlw 

SIXTEEN THOUSAND TO 

21,000 YUGOSLAV 

ARMY UNITS ARE NOW ON 

THE PERIMETER OF THE 

SERBIAN PROVINCE, UP 

FROM ABOUT 10,000 
REPORTED TWO WEEKS AGO 

AND 4,500 IN LATE 

fEBRUARY. 

perimPlnr ol' the Serbian 
province, up from about I 0,000 
rqHJrted two Wl1(\ks ago and 
4,GOO in latP Fnbruary. Anotlwr 
14,000 to I S,OOO Yugoslav 
army fon:ns wen\ said to bn 
deployPd inside Kosovo - not 
counting thn thousands of 
lw a v i I y a r m n d S 11 r b p o I ie e 
forces. 

Tlu• Plhnic-Aibanian run 
Kosovo lnl'ormation Ctmter 
rPportPd fargP lllOVellH'nts of 
Yugoslav army and police 
forcPs throughout llw province. 
In tlw nortlwrn Pod ujevo 

r·n g i o n , :~ 0 a r ttl y v e h ie IPs 
arrived Wednesday as rnin
l'orctmwnts. it said. 

In l'ristina, the relnas11 of tho 
l'inal rnport on thn slayings in 
tho sou thorn Kosovo village of' 
Hacak throe months ago did lit
tle to end tho controversy about 
whnthor tho vietims worn 
massacrml by Sorbs or killnd in 
battle. 

Whiln the !wad of' tho l'oronsic 
llmm, llnlona Hanta, called tho 
Hacak killings "a crime against 
humanity," tlw n1port did not 
directly accuse Sorb f'orcns of' a 
massacre, nor did it support 
Yugoslav elaims the victims 
wPre nithnr rebel fightnrs or 
civilians caught in crosslirn. 

"Thorn were no indications of' 
tho p1wplo being other than 
unarmed civilians," said thn 
report. 

William Walker, the 
American head of' tho OSCE 
mission in Kosovo, said the 
report - which concluded the 
victims wore likely unarmed 
civilians - n~inf'oreed "my 
original conclusion." 

Walknr initially deseribnd the 
killings as a massacre by Serb 
f'orens. On Wednesday, he told 
tho AI' that the report "bolsters 
what I said" back in January. 

A commentary on Serbian 
state-run television said Hanta 
"simply. did not have the 
strnngth to spoeilically deny thfi 
oarlinr daims of' massacre by 
William Walker." 

Tho Yugoslav f'orensic team 
that also examined the Hacak 
victims said an important test 
to doll~rmine whether they had 
lwen carrying arms was not 
JWrl'ormed - something Banta 
acknowlmlged to rnportnrs. 

near collapse 
Associated Press 

PARIS 
The Kosovo peace talks 

appeared on the verge or col
lapse Wednesday, with the 
Serbs still demanding major 
changes to a political agree
ment and refusing to even dis
cuss allowing foreign troops to 
police a deal. 

Barring a sudden turn
around by the Serbs. it 
appeared likely the talks would 
end this week with a unilateral 
signing by the ethnic 
Albanians, who already have 
agreed to an international 
peace plan. 

"Based on the last few days, 
we would not anticipate any 
further progress," said chief 
U.S. negotiator Christopher 
Hill. 

Speaking at a news confer
ence with his two fellow medi
ators, Hill said the ethnic 
Albanians would sign the deal 
"very shortly," presumably in 
the next day or two. 

llill insisted negotiations are 
continuing, and mediators said 
the co-chairs of the confer-' 
ence, the French and British 
foreign ministers, would evalu
ate the situation Thursday 
when they visit the Paris con
ference center where this sec
ond round of talks is taking 
place. 

Ilill said the mediators were 
pleased with the Kosovo 
Albanians' decision to sign, but 
his Hussian counterpart, Boris 

Mayorsky, was more blunt. 
"It takes two to tango, ·• ho 

said. 
Fighting in Kosovo, a 

provinee of thn main Yugoslav 
republic of Serbia, has killed 
more than 2,000 people and 
displaced hundreds of thou
sands over the past year. 

In Washington, NATO's com· 
mander, U.S. Army GM1. 

Wesley Clark, told a congres
sional committee that Serb 
forces are prepared to resume 
lighting in Kosovo on a ''very 
large scale" if they do not 
reach a peace accord with eth
nic Albanians. 

A British diplomat at thn 
Paris talks, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said 
Western ofiicials already were 
making contingency plans for 
failure of the talks. 

Tho plans would involve a 
European mission to Belgrade, 
probably by French F(•reign 
Minister Hubert Vodrine and 
British Foreign Sncrotary 
Hobin Cook, to try to sway 
hard-line Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosovic. 

If that fails, top NATO offi
cials might make the trip, the 
diplomat said on condition of 
anonymity. They would deliver 
a clear deadline to Milosevie to 
agree or faco airstrikes. 

State Department spokesman 
James Hubin traveled unan
nouneed to Paris on 
Wednesday, whore he met 
llashim Thad, head of the 
Kosovo Albanian delegation. 

Do you need Extra 
Cash for this summer?. 

The Alumni Association is hiring people 
who would like to work from 

June 2 ,1999 
thru June 5, 1999 
for Reunion '99 

You'll have lots of fun while you earn extra spending money!!! 
Please Apply at 

Student Employment at 336 Grace Hall 
or the Alumni Association at 100 Eck Center· 
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Government prices Y2K crisis solutions at $6.8 billion 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 

Budget made available late 
Wednesday on the Internet, 
the government said three of 
its 24 largest agencies are 
making inadequate 

that five of the agency's seven 
most important computers 
won't be fixed by the .March 31 
deadline. The report said the 

to be reworked after initial 
repairs. 

"To the extent that agencies 
encounter additional difficul

ties through testing ... 
costs are likely to 

said agencies are facing few 
problems because of these 
embedded chips, which aren't 
typically used for systems 
operating federal programs. 

The government raised its esti
mate Wednesday by $400 mil
lion to $6.8 billion for fixing the 
Year 2000 computer problem 
among federal agencies, and 
said costs are expected to rise 
again. 

progress the 
Transportation 
Department, Health 
and Human Services 
and the Agency for 
International 
Development. 

THE GOVERNMENT PREDICTED THAT FIVE OF 

THE AGENCY'S SEVEN MOST IMPORTANT 

rise," the report said. 
Many computers 

originally programmed 
to recognize only the 
last two digits of a year 

"This area does not appear 
to be of great concern," it said. 

The government also said it 
doesn't expect to experience 
problems in its federal build
ings, some of which feature 
computer-controlled elevators 
and heating and security sys
tems. 

And with only weeks before 
its self-imposed deadline of 
March 31 to have all its most 
important 6,399 computer sys
tems fixed, it said only four out 
of five of those systems have 
been repaired, replaced or 
never were vulnerable. 

COMPUTERS WON'T BE FIXED BY THE MARCH 

31 DEADLINE. will not work properly 
beginning Jan. 1, 
2000, when machines 
will assume it is 1900. 

In a 57-page report from the 
Office of Management and 

Work at the Agency 
for International 
Development, one of 
the worst agencies for repairs, 
slowed after a computer failed 
testing that officials believed 
had already been fixed. 

The government predicted 

AOL.acquiresii'W' 
Netscape 

Associated Press 

DULLES, Va. 
America Online Inc. completed its nearly $10 bil- · 

lion acquisition of Netscape Communications Corp. 
Wednesday, creating a powerful new Internet force 
with two of the top Web destinations. AOL completed 

- its all-stock purchase after Netscape shareholders 
voted overwhelmingly in favor of the deal, removing 
the last remaining hurdle. The Justice Department 
said last week it wouldn't oppose the takeover. 

Dulles, Va.-based AOL, the world's largest Internet 
access and online service provider, plans,to use, 
Netscape's assets to gain key advantages in itsl;lattle·'1t 
with Microsoft Corp. to dominate the main Wel;l sites 
where people get information and buy goods and 
services. '\1 

AOL chairman Steve Case has said he wants to 
give AOL's 16 million subscribers easier links. 

$400 million increase to fix all 
systems government-wide was 
anticipated, and blamed the 
rise in agencies finding that 
some computer systems need 

Some computers can be repro
grammed, but many devices 
have embedded microchips 
that must be physically 
replaced. The latest report 

"No catastrophic Y2K build
ing system potential failures 
have been identified," the 
report said, adding that "near
ly all such systems allow for 
manual override." 

• 
Thut!:day, Match 1<6 • <i?:OO 

J;.njoy ttu! mu~ic of Denny 
~nydet & ~ome membet~ 
of ~outh~ide Denny to
night in the Cafe ~~tM~o. 
They will ~etfotm bluM 

ftom theit cd 
Rende.z-vou~ BluM. 

Author 
Robett Hamma 

~tiday, Match 19 •7:00 

Robett J-famma will give a 
shor-t talk and sign co~ies 
of l:md~ctJp~ of the ~oul: 
A ~pitfutJiity of PltJce. 
This is his JatMt book ~ub
/ished by Ave Mar-ia PtMs 

Atti~t Wa Wot~hop 

Carol Bradley will lead a wotk
!!ho~ balled Oh Julia Carnetoh' l! 
The Atfigfg W11y. Thill ihtto
ductioh wotk!!hop will ih!!pite 
you to exarnihe yout goal!! ahd 
l!ttehgth!! ahd help you to ~ut

l!ue your creative dtearnl! . 

MISHAWAKA: 4230 GRAPE RD ON THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF GRAPE 8: DAY RD 

ACCROSS FROM DON PABLOS (2 1 9) 27 1 -9930 

·--------------------------------· 

Join us for the Third Annual Retreat for lesbian1 gay1 and bisexual 
undergraduate students1 their friends1 and supporters. 

I 

·---------· April16 ·_17, 1999 ·---------1 
• Explore your gifts and the milestones in your life 

• Meet new people 

• Discuss how we are all called to follow Christ 

--- _._...:.. 
/ ...... 

//Applications due'\ 
\, Friday, April 9th/ 

' / ...... / 

-..- ..... ----
• Examine ways to reach out to the ND/ St. Mary's community I 

t 
• Student-led • Student talks 

• Conversation • Prayer 

For more information or to register, ~ease call: 
Alyssa: 4·1277 Matt: 4· 3668 
Tami: 1·3016 Email: schmitz.8@nd.edu 

Applications available @ Campus Ministry: 
103 Hesburgh Library or 112 Badin Hall 

0MPU5 
tv11NISTRY 
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Experts say marijuana can ease pain of cancer 
Wi\SIIINCTON 

Marijuana has nwdical bene
fits for people suiTering from 
carH:e r and i\ IDS and should 
undergo scientilie trials to see 
how it works best. a panel of 
rnedit:al experts concluded 
Wednr.sday in a report to thn 
fmlt~ral goVI~rnnwnt. 

Tlw drug remains illegal 
under fl'deral law. dnspitn ballot 
nwastll't~s approving its use in 
Alaska, Arizona, California, 
Nevada, Oregon and 
Washington. The new n~port is 
sharpnning debate owr its usr.. 

Tlw Institute of Mr.dir.ine, an 
alliliall~ of tlw National Academy 
of Sciences, said marijuana's 
active ingrPditmts can ease pain, 
rmusea and vomiting. It urged 
tlw developnwnt of a standard 
way to use tlw drug, such as an 
inhaler. 

Tlw conclusion was greeted 
warmly by most marijuana 
advocatt~s. hut opponents said 
they worry the report will 
encourage marijuana usr.. 

"l.l't us waste no morn time in 

providing this mr.dication 
through lr.gal, nwdical channels 
to all the patients whose lives 
may be saved," said Daniel 
Zingah~ of ;\IDS Action. 

marijuana can h1~lp. 
White House drug adviser 

Barry McCaffrey said the find
ings are unlikely to send phar
maceutical companies scram-

concluded in 1997 that some 
patients could be help1~d by mar
ijuana, mainly cancer and AIDS 
victims. 

But Hep. Bill 
McCollum, H-Fia., who 
led the fight to get the 
!louse to eondemn med
ical marijuana last fall, 
said lw is "deeply con
cm·nod" the rr.port might 
encourage peoplr. to 
smokn marijuana. 

It is known that some 
of the chmnieals in mari

At the White House, 

'WHAT WE FOUND OUT IS THAT THERE 

MAY BE SOME CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS 

IN MARIJUANA THAT ARE USEFlJL IN PAIN 

RELIEF OR ANTI-NAUSEA, BUT THAT SMOKING 

MARIJUANA IS A CRUDE DELIVERY SYSTEM. So 
I THINK WHAT THIS CALLS FOR ••• IS FlJRTHER 

spokesman .Joe 
Lockhart said: "What 
we found out is that 
there may be some 
chemical compounds 
in marijuana that are 
useful in pain relief or 
anti-nausea, but that 
smoking marijuana is 
a crude delivery sys
tem. So I think what 

juana can be usnful, he RESEARCH •• ' 
acknowledged, but their 

this calls for ... is fur
ther research." 

place is in inhalers or pill 
form. "We should not 
sanction smoked mari-
juana bneause thnre is 
no way to control that," 
McCollum said. 

"Providing good medicine -
not marijuana - is the compas
sionate response to patients' 
pain and illnesses," said Hobert 
Maginnis of the conservative 
Family Hesnarch Council. He 
insistnd doctors have other med
kinos to trnat any ailment that 

That is already 
JOE LOCKHART under way at the Nlll, 

WIIITE HOUSE SPOKESMAN which is running three 

bling to do research on marijua
na. "Our experience is there is 
little market interest," McCaffrey 
said. 

Ironically, the new analysis 
was requested and paid for by 
McCaffrey's White House Office 
of National Drug Control Policy, 
after an expert panel formed by 
the National Institutes of Health 

studies of smoked 
marijuana and expects to 
approve a fourth this year. 

One study looks at marijuana's 
safety in people with AIDS, a 
second is checking the extent of 
medical marijuana use by 
patients of health maintenance 
organizations and the third is 
studying marijuana's ability to 
reduce nausea. Nearing 

approval is a study or marijua
na's ell"eet on pain. 

The National Canenr lnstitutn 
is looking into the cornparatiw 
value of a pill form of marijuana 
vs. a hormone in n~dudng nau
sea. 

Breaking ranks with the pro
medical marijuana groups was 
the National Organization for 
Heform of Marijuana Laws, 
whkh condemned the report as 
"tepid." 

"Clearly, the time has 1:omn f(n· 
this administration to amend 
federal law to allow seriously ill 
patients immndiatn lngal 
access," said Allen St. Pierre, 
executive director or the NOHML 
Foundation. 

The arguments over using 
marijuana as a medication have 
grown particularly intnnsr. in the 
last few years in western states 
where supporters got initiatives 
on the ballot to legalize the 
practice. 

Voters in Alaska, Arizona, 
California. Nr.vada, Orngon and 
Washington have approved 
measures in support of medical 
marijuana. 

Comet may contain Earth origins 
A<soci~ted Press stellar material, while the rest 

has been transformed exten
sively during the eomet's pas
sage through space. 

Therefore it's a way of sam
pling some of the chemistry, or 
very close to what it was, when 
the solar system formed," said 
Paul Weisman. a scientist at 
NASA's Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif., 
who was not involved in the 
work. 

Last -chance drug may 
alleviate arthritis pain 

Conwt llale-Bopp. which 
blazl'd across the sky in 1997, 
may bn brimming with some of 
tlw primordial material from 
which tho sun and the plarwts 
fornwd more than 4 billion 
yr.ars ago. 

California lnst.itutA of' 
Tochnology seientists who 
tuned radio tt\]nseoptlS onto the 
eorrwt's nudPus as it cut across 
tho solar svstnm found vonts 
spmving It vo]atiJp mixture of 
gas and dust into spare. 

Tho imagos suggost that 15 
percent to 40 percent of llale
Bopp's mass is pristine inter-

The images are among the 
finest ever obtained of a comet 
with radio teleseopes. 

The findings were published 
in Thursday's issue of the jour
nal Naturn. 

Comets are often called dirty 
snowballs. Most orbit far from 
the sun in the deep freeze 
beyond Pluto's orbit. That 
enables them to remain virtual
ly unchanged over billions of 
years. 

"Nothing has changed much 
out there since that time. 

L A 

ThH CalTech resnarehers 
found two icy jets erupting with 
forms of primordial deuterium· 
hydrogen, the poisonous gas 
hydrogen cyanide and a form of 
hydrogen called heavy water. 
The material may be rising 
from deep within the comet, 
said Geoffrey Blake, professor 
of cosmochemistry. 

L£l:TUtz-£ ON HUMAN 
tz-IG.HT'i> 

BY WA'5HlN~TON l'O~T 
C.OLUMNl'5T: 

THUF-~DAY, MAF-l-H IS, 1qqq 
1:00'PM @ D\?12-1 101 

"AU.£Vf M£ A'f> I AM. 
ONLY Tl-l£N C.AN W£ Dl'f>C.OV£\Z. £At:..!-\ OTI-l£\Z.." 

'i>l'ON'i>O!Z-'i>: 
i(f.f.Nf>.N. c./WI\Nfl.JJC,.H, 'i>O!Z-IN. Lf-WI'i>. 

~':>11\N N-1f-!Z-Ic.AN ~'i>'i>OC.IMION. C.LA'i>'i> OF 2.001.. 
':>TUDE-NT {,OVf-!Z-NMf-NT. IZ-IC,.HT TO LIFE-. e>f.'i>T e>UDDif-'i>. 

f-l<l'f-!Z-If.NTIN... Lf-1\ll.NINC,.. MULTIC.ULTUF.Al f-l<U.UTIVf. C.OUNC.IL. 

Associated Press 

W i\SIIINGTON 
The government has approved 

a machiml to liltnr the blood of 
Americans with severe rheuma
toid arthritis, in hopes it can 
alleviate the debilitating disease. 

The Prosorba. column. made 
by Cypress Bioscience, works 
much like dialysis. Once a week 
for 12 weeks, a patient's blood is 
slowly removed, the plasma is 
separated and treated by the 
Prosorba machine, and then the 
blood is retransfused into the 
body. 

The machine otTers a :~o per
cent chance of improving the 
swelling and pain that cripples 
patients' joints, Food and Drug 
Administration officials said in 
approving Prosorba late 
Tuesday. 

The FDA stressed that 
Prosorba is only for a small pro
portion of patients - those with 
moderate to severe symptoms 
who have failed all other treat
ments. 

"This is not a front-linP tlwra
py ... It's clearly not for lots of 
people," said Miriam Provost, an 
FDA engi1111er and lead nwiPwer 
of the device. 

"It's for pati1~nts who have 
basically faiiPcl nvnrything." 

!\bout 2 million i\rrwricans 
suffer from rheumatoid arthri
tis. This is not the kind or 
arthritis r.ommon in the Pldnr
ly because of tlw WPar-and
tnar of aging. Instead, 
rheumatoid arthritis is an 
autoimmune disnasn. 

Patinnts' own immune sys
tems go awry and attack their 
joints, causing inflammation 
and stiffness as rogue immune 
cells cat away eartilagn and 
eventually erode bonn. 

The disease mostly strikns 
women. usually betwnen ages 
25 and 50. 

Within 10 years, about hall' 
arc too disablml to work. 

;\ number of newly approvnd 
drugs help diminish thn symp
toms and may slow progrns
sion of the disease. 

C.J.'s Pub 
Friday Night Lenten Dinner Specials 

417 N. Michigan St. 
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Movie: Psycho . 
3/18. Thursday. Cushing Auditorium. 
3/19. Friday. Cushing Auditorium. 
3/20. Saturday. Cushing Auditorium. 

Acoustlcafe. 
3/18. Thursday. LaFortune Huddle. 

Second City. 
3/22. Monday. Washington Hall. 

Tom Deluca: Hypnotist. 
3/ ... 2."+ ... I JL We.ci. Library Auditorium. 
3/. Z.!J' .,h. I t· T~w~ Stepan Center. 

HPC (HALL PRESIDENTS' COUNCIL) 

Keenan Diversity Week. 
3/16-19 

CCC (CLUB COORDINATION COUNCIL) 

BSU Meeting: 
3/21. Sunday. 

Club Association Interviews. 
3/26 Friday. 

CLASS OF 200 1 

Sophomore Sibs Weekend. 
3119-3/21. Friday-Sunday. 

Sophomore Spirit Week this week. 
3/18. Thursday. 

Saferlde. 631-9888. 
3/18. 
3/19. 
3/20. 

Thursday. 
Friday. 
Saturday. 

Academic Pride Week. 
3/18. Thursday. 

Academic Pride Week. 
3/22. Monday. 

Academic Pride Week. 
3/23. Tuesday. 

Academic Pride Week. 
3/24. Wednesday. 

esc. 

LaFun. 

Where the Action Is. 
Where the Action Is. 
Where the Action Is. 

SOH. 

SOH. 

SOH. 

SOH. 

student union 

1030PM. 
0800PM & 1 030PM. 
0800PM & 1030PM. 

0900PM-1200AM. 

0800PM. 

0700PM. 
0700PM. 

0300PM-0400PM. 

0600PM. 

1 OOOPM-0200AM. 
1 OOOPM-0300AM. 
1 OOOPM-0300AM. 

121 OPM-011 OPM. 

1230PM-0130PM. 

1210PM-0110PM. 

1230PM-0130PM. 

Tickets: $2. 

Tickets: $4-students. $7-non-students. 
LaFortune Info Desk. 

Tacos and subs- only $1. 

Eat With Your College: Computer Sci, 
Comp.Englneerlng, Electr;Englneerlng, CHEG. 

Eat With Your College: Chem, 
Blochem 

Eat With Your College: Mathematics 

Eat With Your College: Blo Sciences, 
Pre-Professional Studies. 

NO Writing Center: "Sentence Variety: How to make your sentences sparkle." 
3/24. Wednesday 119 O'Shag. 

MISCELLANEOUS/CAMPUS-WIDE 
Kellogg Institute: Marla Pilar Garcia Guadllla. 

3/18. Thursday. HCIS C103. 0415PM. 

Last Day for Course Discontinuance. 
3/19. Friday. 

NO Glee Club Spring Concert. 
3/19. Friday. 

Image Awards. 
3/20. Saturday. 

Dept of Music: John Daverlo. 
3/22. Monday. 

Dept of Music: NO Concert Band. 
3/23. Tuesday. 

Irish Love Connection results will 
3/18. Thursday. 
3/19. Friday. 
3/22. Monday. 
3/23. Tuesday. 

be sold: 

Washington Hall. 

Washington Hall. 

124 Crowley. 

JACC. 

Huddle during Acousticafe. 
SOH during lunch & dinner. 
NOH during lunch & dinner. 
SOH during lunch & dinner. 

"Decentralization, Democracy, & New Political Actors In Venezuela" 

0800PM. 

0700PM-0900PM. 

0430PM. 

0700PM. 

$1. 
$1. 
$1. 
$2. 
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• NORTHERN fBElAI\ID 

Clinton sends holiday message urging Irish peace 
Wi\SIIINCTON 

In a St. l'atril'k 's llay mns
sagn to Northern ll'ldand's 
uncertain pna1:nmaknrs, 
l'r1~sidPnt Clinton appnaiPd for 
t hom all to cross "tlw last 
divide of' tlw peace process" by 
n ll a II y for JIJ i JJ g t h () i I' 
l'rotl'stant-Catholil' govPrn
llll'll t. 

seats in tiH~ envisioned 12-
nwmber government until the 
IH/\ starts handing its wnapons 
to an international commission, 
which the accord nstablislwd 
undnr thn direction or 
Canadian Gnn . .John dn 
Chastnlain. The general attend
nd Wndrwsday's f'1~stivitins but 
made no rommont. Tlw IBJ\ 
has repeatndly 
r1.~jncted thn 
agrnemnnt's 
plans for gradual 
disarmanwnt as 
amounting to 
SUITI'ndPr. 

own joint meeting Thursday in 
Washington - their sixth since 
Trimble dropped his ban on 
talking to Adams last 
September. 

Trimble - eowinner of last 
ynar's Nobnl Pnacn l'rjze 
alongside moderate Catholic 
leader John Hume, who also 
talkf~d with Clinton - said the 

When a,<;ked whethnr lw 
thought Clinton supported him 
or Adams, Trimble lnt out a 
lengthy laugh. ''I'll leave that 
for the history books," hn said. 

Adams, speaking to 
reportnrs a half' hour latnr, 
said Clinton hadn't put him 
under any particular pressure, 
but had offered "an insightful 

approach 
into how this 

'To RJLLY IMPLEMENT THE GooD . 

fRIDAY ACCORD, THE PARTIES MUST 

RESOLVE THEIR DIFFERENCES. AND TO DO 

w h o I n 
proenss ean 
b1) rnovod 
ahead." lin 
dnclined to 
say what 
this was. 

IT, THEY HAVE TO HAVE THE SAME SPIRIT OF 

"In a few short w1wks, tlw 
time will come to bring thn 
new institutions to lifn, so that 
the pPople of Northern ln~land 
tinally can begin to take their 
di)Stinins into thnir own 
hands," he said. 

"To fully implement llw 
Good Friday accord. thn par
tins must resolve t.lwir dif'f'Pr
enees. i\nd to do it, they havn 
to have thn same spirit of 
cooperation and trust that lnd 
to thl) first agremnent. 

Clinton, SPI'king to bridg1~ dif
l'l'rl'tH'I'S that an• t.hn~atnning 
to tiiii'/IVI'I thP (;ood ]."riday 
arrord rPadwd in Bl'lfast last 
yl'ar. was llll'l'ting sPparatnly 
with tlw two pivotal ligurl's of 
tiH• ]ll'ill'l' proi'PSS- Sinn Fnin 
fpadl'l' (;PITY /\dams and Ulstl~r· 
l 'nionist I';Lrty !Pad or David 
Trimbll'- who havn argued 
publicly for months ovPr wlwn, 
if PVI'I', llw Irish Hnpublican 
.. \rmy will disarm. 

Tlw govern
nwnt. originally 
slated to ho COOPERATION AND TRUST THAT LED TO THE Spnaking 

besidP Irish 
I' I' i Ill (~ 

Minister 

"Tiwy must lift tlwir sights 
abovn the short-tnrrn diiTicul
tins. They must sPn that dis
tant horizon wlwn childn~n 
will grow up in an Ireland 
troubln-frnn, and not nvnn 
rPmnmbnr how it usnd to lw." 

<:!i'nton's aidPs Pmphasizl'd 
lw was prnsPnting no particu
lar romprornisl' formula to 
Trimbll'. tlw l'rotPstant l'lnetnd 
to hPad tl11• govl'rnnwnt., who 
l'ai'I~S irHTPasing prnssure with
in his own party not to yield 
1norn ground to /\dams' IH/\
allil·d party. 

TrimhiP has insistnd that 
Sinn FPin l'an't tak1~ its two 

f'ormnd last 
Or. to her. now 
facns a symbolic 
rww dnadline of 
April 2. this 
year's Good 
Friday - hut 
with no public sign that eithnr 
Trimble or tlw IH/\ is planning 
to hudgn from thnir 1ipposite 
positions. 

Arter their separatn sessions 
with Clinton, both Trimbln and 
J\d ams Wl~lconwd thn prnsi
dent's interest and confirmed 
they now intnnded to hold their 

FIRST AGREEMENT.' 

ability to f'orm the nnw gov
nrn nwn t was "tan tal izi ngly 
close." 

But hn also warned that any 
attmnpt to inject Sinn Fein into 
the system without "an actual 
start" to IH/\ disarmamnnt 
would create "a very serious 
dangnr of things collapsing." 
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Available Now. 
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Apple Education Store: 
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BILL CLINTON B e r t i n 
PRESmENT !\ h e r n , 

Clinton 
deelinnd to 

take sides, hut emphasized 
that at last year's St. Patrick's 
Day festivities at the White 
llouse, Northnrn Irish politi
cians were pessimistic about 
even striking a peace aeeord. 
lin said they must again ·have 
the vision to see beyond tlwir 
current troubles. 

• CONGO 

Back homn in Bnll'ast, how
ever, unidentified gunllll)n 
killed a Protestant nxlremist 
only recently paroled from 
prison - onn of' morn than 
200 paramilitary 1:onviets to 
be rrr~ed under tnrms of tlw 
aceord. 

Polici1 said thn slaying was 
probably u n1:onneetnd to 
Monday's ear-bomb killing of 
an outspoknn Catholic lawynr 
by a Protestant gang that 
sprang up in opposition to the 
peace aecord. 

Rebels down 
Zimbabvve jet 

Associated Press 

LUBJ\0, Congo 
Hwandan-baeked CongolesC' rebPls, battling to 

advance on a southern diamond center, said 
Wndnesday they had shot down a Zimbabwean 
jet fighter. 

The MiG aircraft was downed rHmr the govern
ment-held town of Kabinda, 60 miles nast of thC' 
diamond eity of Mbuji-Mayi, aftnr it attemptC'd to 
attack an insurgent command ct>nter, rPbPI com
manders said. 

The plann (Tashed in rebel-controlled tC'rritory 
and the fate of the plano's pilot was unknown. 
the rebels said. 

The report could not bo indopondontly con
tirmed. 

On Sunday, the rebels, who are barked by 
Rwandan troops and weapons, said ihny had 
killed at least 210 Zimbabwean and Congolese 
troops loyal to President Launmt Kabila, includ
ing a Zimbabwoan battalion comrnandM. 
Zimbabwe denied the report. 

Hebel commanders said they expBetml to cap
ture Kabinda within days, opm1ing tho way fi>r an 
advance on Mbuji-Mayi, whoso diamonds are a 
main source of revenue for the gowwnrnent and 
whose capture will help finance Uw seven-month 
rebflllion. 

In Lubao, 120 miles cast of Mhuji-Mayi, rebPl 
soldiers unloaded boxes of ammunition and car
ried their wounded comrades to a small. 
Russian-built J\ntonov-28 cargo airplane that 
would take them to the eastern rebel stronghold 
at Goma. 

They wore watched by tho few remaining rcsi· 
dents of Lubao, a small. dusty town of scattered 
huts and palm trees that has become a base for 
the current rebel oiTensive. 

The rebel coalition of ethnic Tlll'iis. disall'cetod 
Congolese soldiers and opposition politicians took 
up arms in August, aeeusing Kabila of' rnisman· 
agement, corruption and ethnic Wl\l'lnongering. 
Since then, they have swept through the eastern 
half of Congo. 

Kabila is receiving military support from 
Angola, Namibia and Chad as well as Zimbabwe. 
Several ol' the allies, plagued hy eonniets and 
oeonom!c: pr·oblorns at homo, havn indicated a 
readiness to pull out of the war. 

Rwanda and Uganda say they an~ backing the 
rebellion beeauso Kabila rnfusod to damp down 
on rebels in eastern Congo who were attacking 
both countrifls. 

Ugandan Pr·esident Yoweri Museveni left the 
Hwandan capital, Kigali, on Wndnnsday after a 
two-day visit in which he sought to smooth out 
difl'erences that have emerged between the two 
allies over the conduct of' joint oporations. 
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• So, WHAT'S MY POINT 

I am a card-carrying. state-certified, 
form-filler. So am the rest of you. This is 
because we have all attended college, 
and in order to apply for college, schol
arships, or financial aid. we have to fill 
out roams of forms, cramming our entire 
liws into little 8-by-1 0-inch spaces and 

Nakasha 
Ahmad 

hoping to organizn tlwm in some way to 
prove that we have, after all. led a mean
ingful and important life in the twenty 
years we've been lwre (as we can barnly 
put togetlwr whole snnt!mces until we 
arn ten. this may put us at a slight disad
vantage). 

We have benn so programmed to fill 
them out and reveal our most personal 
dreams and aspirations that we don't 
think twice about giving intensely per
sonal information to total strangers. We 
cheerfully send ofT, via the ever-dubious 
Unit1~d States Postal Service and the 
insecure Web, our Social Security num
bers and our other deep, dark secrets for 
anyone and 1weryone to see. 

Now if that does not signify the bound
less optimism and trust that Americans 
put in their fellow person, I really don't 
know what does. 

Take, for example, our Social Security 
numbers. Nine little numbers. peppered 
with a couple of dashes. On paper, those 
numbers don't look so important. But 
with those nine numbers your average, 
garden-variety stalker can find out your 
name, date of birth. race, gender, 
address, phone number, driving record, 
mother's maidnn name, what you worn 
to last· year's rormal or you bought it 
with a credit card). and your dog's 
favorite puppy chow. 

• DOONESBURY 

Yikes. This is pretty powerful informa
tion. And what is even more amazing is 
that we Americans willingly fill out the 
credit card applications and financial aid 
forms and give out the all-important -
code that defines us. We've_ basically 
handed out the code with our life on it 
and said. "Here. this is my life. Feel free 
to steal it from me if you like." 

Thus, the growing cases of "switched" 
or mistaken identity. People who have 
had their Social Security numbers 
usurped can't go to work or buy any
thing electronically because they are 
presumed dead. 

'IF WE CAME UP WITH 

ANOTHER SOCIAL 

SECURITY PLAN, WE 

WOULD LOSE THE NUM

BERS. IF WE DON'T 

ASSIGN EVERYONE HERE 

A NUMBER, WHAT WOULD 

WE DO? WE WOULDN'T 

JUST LOSE A SAFETY NET 

FOR THE ELDERLY. 0H, 

NO. WE'D LOSE OUR

SELVES.' 

Conversely, there arc those who 
receive bills for things they've never 
bought and wind up in debt because 
someone else has taken their Social 
Security number and pretended to be 
them. 

Actually, this is the real reason why we 
can't reform Social Security. Contrary to 
popular belief, it's not because the AAHP 
(American Association of Retired 
Persons) is the largest, most powerful 
and most active interest group in the 
United States with a lot at stake in the 

preservation of the safety net. Nope. It's 
because if we came up with another 
Social Security plan, we would lose the 
numbers. It would just complicate the 
system. If we don't assign everyone here 
a number, what would we do'? 

We wouldn't just lose a safety net fiJr 
the elderly. Oh, no. We'd lose ourselves. 
Our identity. We'd lose our ability to 
keep track of every trait of every person 
in the U.S. llow would colleges keep 
track of who .they're admitting and who 
they're not'? 

Every college brochure states that 
"Here, you're treated like a person, not 
like a number." If we eliminate numbers, 
we'd eliminate one of the biggest "selling 
points" that every college uses to lurn 
unsuspecting high schoolers into their 
institution. 

So maybe we should just makn it nasinr 
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on the poor government. Maybe we 
should just forget about naming our kids. 
Taylor'? Amanda'! Jennifer? Nah. Useless 
names. How about 355-67-8437'?. Or 
222-45-6895'? I like the sound ol' that. 
Why use names'? We're already filed 
under the numbers. 

Hi, I'm 310-10-2220. 
Who are you'! 

Nakasha Ahmad is a junior at .'·iaint 
Mary's majoring in political science. phi
losophy and English. You can e-mail her 
at ahma3495@saintmarys.edu. And no. 
she's not rash enough to reueal her artu
al Social 5iecurity number in The 
Observer. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not IU'Cessar
ily those of The Obser/ler. 

• 0.UOTE OF THE 0AY 

'The cruelest lies are 
often told in silence.' 

- Robert Louis Stevenson 
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• JR. A MORE JUST ANO HUMANE WORlD 

A Different Look at 
the Golden Dome 

1.1'1 mP tPII you a story. l·:arlinr 
in tl1n yPar. a l'riPnd and I wnrn 
studying in th(• l.aw Library. 
Orrasionally, I'll study tlwrl' 
I>Pnlllst~ il's murh quintnr llwn 
IIPshurgh l.ihrary at limns. Af'lnr 
having hnl'n tlwrn only about an 
hour. I had to liSP t.hl' rnstroom. 
WPII. if' you 'w PVPr hPnn in tlw 
l.aw l.ihrary, you know that tlw 
aJThitl'l'tUrl' anrf dPsign of' tiw 
building is 
such that it 

The point of this story is that 
t.lw "Notre Danw Exp11rienre" is 
not the sanw l'or evpry1~rw. For 
pPopln of rotor it ran be a v11ry 
dil'lirull one. This orw oxpnri
Pnre that I speak about is by no 
nwans a singular nvnnt that just 
happmwd on campus. The-truth, 
sad as it may bn, is that thnrn 
havn bnnn otlwr 1w11nts and situ
ations wlwrn I was forrnd to 

examinn thn 
"n~al" 

l'ilSY to gPt 
lost·. 11'1 
alo111' lind a 
rPs troom. 

SonJPiww. 
IPndt•d up 
on till' Sl'l'.
ond lloor in 

Justin 
Johnson 

nature of 
Notn~ Damn 
and its tnw 
eharaetnr; 
that is, thn 
llnivnrsity's 
prioritins. By 

tlw a n·a or 
rPsl'aJTh pl'l'iodir.als and tlw 
likP. llwsitatPd in asking somP· 
lliH' wlwn· to lind tlw rPstJ'oom 
I>Pt·ausn J'dirln't want to disturb 
aJJyonl'. Whill' I lookPd. I notii'IHI 
a f'pw pPopll' who SI'PillPd 
aJHHtyPd or dist urhPd hy my 
prPSPIH'I', hut naturally I 
thought nothing of it.. It took nw 
about I 0 minut1•s to lind tlw 
rPstroom. To say tlw lnast. it 
was mtwh Pasil·i· finding rny way 
hark to my study arna. 

No mon: than.liw minutns 
lai.Pr. I was approadwd hy r.am
pus sPrurity and quPstionPd as 
to why I was PVPn in tlw library. 
tKPPp in mind that this is lwl'orn 
I was askPd to show proof of' 
srhool idPntiliration.llthnn 
askNI what was tlw n~ason for 
surh srrutiny and Llw sPcurity 
ol'lii'Pl' I'Pplind hy saying that 
thPrP had htwn "multiplo rllports 
of' an individual, that lits I my) 
proliiP, suspl'l'tPd of stl~aling." 

Wlwn I askPd what this proliJP 
was, tlw onir<'r simply pointnd 
at tlw top of my lwad, upon 
whirh lay lwautil'ul drnadlocks. 
WPII. hP tlwn askl'd for school 
idl'ntilkation. Oncn I prodw·.nd 
it, lw immt•diattoly and gn1winPiy 
startf'(l to apologizl' for his 
harsh and ignorant approach 
towards nw. I stPrnly yPt politl'ly 
stoppnd him in mid-sPntnncn 
and assurnd him that what was 
!wing said had hnnn hnard many 
tinws lll'forn in my last four 
yPars at NotrP l>anw. 

You snn. tlw vnry issun of my 
"prolill'" disturbs nw. Bnfon~ I 
go on. 11~1 nw introdun~ mysl'lf 
and givn you a "proliln" of who I 
alii. 1\ly naml' is .Justin .Johnson 
and I am a lil'th-ynar snnior 
graduating with dngn~ns in soci
ology, anthropology and a minor 
in musir. I am an African· 
:\nwriran from San Franrisro, 
Californiu. I'm approximatl'ly 
.'i'l tl': and hav1~ dn~adlorks. Is 
this intimidaU11g to you'? Would 
you havP rall(HI sncurity if you 
had snnn mP walking in tlw halls 
or tlH' l.aw Library. or any build
ing for that matt1~r'! You proba
bly would havl'. This is what dis
turbs mn. I'm not in any building 
to stPalor commit any rrinw, 
hut lin· somnotw to assumn that 
as my intlmtion is frustrating 
and disappointing, Pspncially 
lwn~ at Not.rn Damn. Just 
h1H~aus1~ I havn drmtdlocks and 
bnrausn I'm not in the "majori
ty," should not make me a "sus
pm~t" of anything. My bookbag 
and II> an~ my saving graees, 
and I was fortunatl~ enough to 
have them on mn. Let's not even 
imagine what would have hap
pmwd if I didn't have either. 

no mnans 
am I saying 

that Notrn llanw hasn't bnr,n 
good to mn. In fact, sonw or my 
hPst momPnts happPnnd lwrn. 
Thn l'rinnds J'vn made and some 
of tlw rnlationships that l'vn 
l'ornwd arn truly spndal to nw. II' 
I had this PXJlPrinncc~ to do over 
again, I would do it in a heart· 
bnat. llownv(~r. what n~mains is 
that tlwn~ is somnthing to bn 
said about situations like tlw one 
I PXpnrinncnd in tho Law 

· l.ibmry. 
In my opinion, thnn~ is a lack 

of' awarnnnss that nnnds to be 
addrnssnd. It's not just about my 
situation or thosn similar. but it 
is. again, in tlw Univt~rsity's pri
orit.ins. Why is that I am quns
tionnd in such a mannnr at an 
institution of highnr lt\arning'! 
Why an~n 't morn faculty of color 
lwm that would undoubtedly 
represent dil'flm~nt pnrsp1~ctivns 
and offnr a variety of' thoughts'? 
This is real to mn hern at Notre 
Dame. Thorn are many people 
who don't want to hear about 
this, but. as an Al'rican
Anwrican st.udnnt and a mnm
biW of this "f'amily," I have t.o 
speak- and spnak loudly. I'm 
lnft to question how a Univnrsily 
so rich in faith, tradition, and 
rnsourcns can really be true to 
Llw idnals it daims'? 

You might be wondering why 
t'vn nvnn deeidnd to attend this 
Univnrsity. I'll tell you why. 
Simply, I'm not nne to givn up 
nasily. I dnsnrvn to attend this 
Univnrsity as much as the next 
man or woman. As the lirst pnr
son in my family to attnnd col
lngn, I have many things to livn 
up to. I'm not just heJ'(\ f'or mn. 
but I'm hm·e !'or my family and 
my anc1~stors. l.if'e has not bonn 
smooth f'or mn hnre, but I am 
lnaving the University of' Notrn 
Damn an intellignnt and conli
dnnt man equipped to handle 
tlw world. What happennd to me 
in tlw Law Library was another 
n~ason !'or me to continue on 
hen~ through graduation. Thn 
diploma !'rom this University is 
worth more than tho gold linish 
on tho Domn itsnlf'. The world is 
minn and nothing can stop me. 

Justin Johnson is a Senior 
majoring in sociology and 
anthropology and minoring in 
music. For A More Just And 
1/umane World is a bi-weekly 
column sponsored by the Center 
for Social Concerns. E-mail com
ments to: ND.ndcntrsc.l@nd.edu 

The views expressed are those 
of the author and do not neces
sarily reflect the views of the 
Center for Social Concerns or 
The Observer. 
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• GUEST COLUMN 

Teaching Peace 
Can peac1~ be taught? And 

lnarnnd'? 
Wlnm I asked mysnlf thosn 

· questions 12 years ago, I 
responded like a journalist. 
l'holw a few aeadPmic 
experts. get their r·eadings 
and then I'd have my 
answers. But after phoning 
the experts and listnning to 
them talk mueh and say lit
tle, I decided to do the 
kind of legwork <tnd per
sonal involvement that 
truly gets to tlw truth. I 
went to the school nnar
nst my ol'lice in down-
town Washington, D.C. 
and offered my services 
as a volunteer l!~acher of 
peace. 
. Jh~\ prit!cipal and fac-
ulty welcomed me, as did 
the students. That semester. 
25 juniors and seniors 
enrolled in my course 
"Alternatives to Violnnce." 
They worn able to grasp 
intellr,etually what thny 
alrnady had absorbml emo
tionally: the haunting aware
ness that their future is 
threatnnnd, their present 
enswamped by excessive mil
itary, 1mvironmental and 
l~1mily violence. and their 
nation's past record of nine 
dedared wars and 135 undiJ
clared wars like Grenada, 
Libya, Panama and the Gulf. 
The studnnts lovnd the 
course, and I cherished their 
company. 

Since that happy begin
ning. I took "Altematives to 
Violence" to four univnrsities 
- Amnrican, Georgetown, 
Maryland and Georgntown 
Law School -and two more 
high schools. In 12 years, 
I've taught more than 5,000 
studnnts. With all of them, I 
emphasized one tlwmr,: 
alternatives to violence exist 
and. if individuals and 
nations can organize them
selves propnrly, nonviolent 
force is always stronger than 
violent force. 

Some stuchmts open their 
minds to this immediately. 
Thoy understand Gandhi: 
"Nonviolence is the weapon 
of the strong." They belinve 
King: "The choke is not 
between violence and nonvi
olence but between nonvio
lence and nonexistence." 

Other students have doubts 
which I encourage them to 

Colman 
McCarthy 
express. Thny do, rnpnatndly. 
Nonviolence and paeilism 
are beautiful theories and 
ideals, they tell me, but in 
the real world there arn 
muggers and international 
despots. 

All I asked of the "rnalists" 
was to think about life's two 
risks. Do you depend on vio
lence or nonviolence to ern
ate peace? Not just peace in 
some vague "out there" 
among governments, but 
peace in our homes, wlwrn 
spouse and child abuse are 
at record highs, and pnacn in 
our schools, wlu1re tonnage 
st1icidc is nunpant. and 
pnace in our neighborhoods, 
where 25 million U.S. house
holds hav11 guns, and peace 
on our planet, whnre 142 
nations are spending 900 bil
lion this year on arms and 
armies and where 19H7 saw 
more wars and conflicts than 
any prnvious year in history. 

Peace through violence has 
failed. Nnarly RO million have 
been killed in wars sinee 
1900, a 500 percent increase 
over the 19th century. About 
40,000 a year are killed a 
month in morn than 40 wars 
and conflicts from the Middle 

East, Iran and Iraq, to 
No1·t1wm lmland. Mo1·n than 
I 0,000 Atntwicans arn kilbl 
in handgun homiddns annu
ally. Those who ddi~ml vio
lent solutions havn some 
large numbPrs of' d1\aths to 
dPfend. 

Students am hungry to 
lnarn nonviolence. They 
undPrstand it is much morn 

than a noble idnal, it is 
also a bash~ survival skill. 
Lnarning nonviolnncP 
means that wn d!~diratl' 
our !warts. minds, tinw 
and money to a commit
nwnt that thn lim~n of 
love, the foren of truth, 
tho !'oren of justiee and 
foree of organized rnsis
tance to 1~orrupt pownr is 
always monJ dfm:tivB, 

moral and nnduring than tlw 
force of lists. guns. armies 
and nukes. 

Ynt we still 1'1\sist. 
Thnodorn Hoszak explains: 
The usual pattnrn senms to 
lw that pnopln givn nonvio
lence two wneks to solvn 
their problem and thnn 
decide it has "failed." Tlwn 
they go on with violence for 
tlw nnxt hundn~d ynars and 
it snnms n(~Wr to "fail" or Jw 
rPjnetnd. 

As a student, you havn a 
moral rig-ht to eoursns in 
peace. If your sr.hool doesn't 
offer tlwm, or has too fnw. 
eontaet mn at tlw CentPI' l'or 
Te;u~hing- l'nac(~ and we can 
work to rnl'orm your school. 

Ld's not give pnaen a 
chann~. let's givn it a plaeP in 
tlw eurriculum. 

Colman A1 cCart hy, a 
Washingtorzjournalist, is the 
.founder and director of I lw 
Center .for Teaching Peace in 
Washington. /J. C. lie will he 
appearing tonight at 7p.m. in 
10 I Debartolo. 

The 11iews expressed in this 
column are thosl' of tlw 
author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

got something to say? 
view-point.l@nd.edu 
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Springtime at Notre Dame bri 
ThB Class Dl 2001 BIBSBRIS 

Soohomore Siblings Weekend 
By KRISTEN FITZPATRICK 
Scene Writer 

This weekend. campus will be inundated with 
hundreds of would-be Domers for Sophomore 
Sibs Weekend. 

Sophomores are invited to bring their siblings 
for a weekend full of activities, in an attempt to 
let the youngsters to find out what life is like at 
Notre Dame. Over 600 sophomores and their 
siblings will lw in attendance for the festivities. 
The majority of siblings will be. ages 10 to 18, 
although some are as young as 6 and others as 
old as 25. They will join their brothers and sis
ters for a weekend of fun and relaxation. 

The weekend is not limited to siblings of 
sophomores. as in tho ease of only children. 
They anl encouraged to "adopt" a sibling from 
one of their relatives or from friends who are 
overseas. 

The weekend's activities will be kicked off on 
Friday with a barbecue, followed by a movie and 
free passes to tho Goreh gamnroom. 

Saturday features a brunch with the 

Leprechaun and members of the football team. 
Tours of the stadium will follow, where every
one will get to see the playing field without all 
the crowds. A dorm-versus-dorm Olympic com
petition will take place in the afternoon at 
Stepan field, followed by a formal dinner with 
Father Ilesburgh and football coach Bob Davie. 

The sophomores and their siblings will have a 
chance to dance the night away at Senior Bar 
and may enjoy sundaes shortly after midnight. 

The weekend will wrap up with a Mass at tho 
Keenan-Stanford chapel. and a closing brunch 
afterwards. 

This weekend is dedicated to giving the sopho
mores a chancn to have a family activity a~ a 
class. Sophomore Class President llunt Hanover 
points out that sophomores do not have a uni
versity-sponsored activity to allow them to 
spend time with their families. 

"The seniors have Senior Week, tlw juniors 
have Junior Parents' Weekend and the freshman 
have Freshman Ori1mtation. This activity gives 
the sophomores a chanen to have some family 
time," Hanover explains. 

Highlights of Sophomore 
Siblings Weekend 

~~-·· 
~-·. 

SITIIDIY: 
. •Brunch with the leprechaun and members of the football 

team 
•Football stadium tours 
•lnterhall Olympic competitions at Stepan Center. 
•Formal Dinner with Father Hesburuh and Coach Bob Davie 
•Dance at Senior Bar 

SUNDAY: 
•Mass at Keenan-Stanford Chapel 

---· 

Although this weekend is not sponsored by the 
University, it is something that the class officers 
work hard on to show their support for their 
classmates. 

The elass ol' 2001 has been planning the activi
ties. for this weekend for quite some time. 
Sophomores Mari Chris Trejo and Maria Alveras 
head a committee with six other sophomores 
who have been planning this woekend sincP the 
school year began 

The class ofl'ieers also hope that this wePkend 
will give siblings a chance to see their Domer 
brothers and sisters, whom tlwy might not be 
abln to see often. "Sonw of' thnse kids don't gnt 
to see how their brothers and sisters live al 
school. The only opportunity tlwy may have had 
to see their life was at Freshman Orientation. 
and things may have changed since tlwn. " said 
Hanover. 

The Class of 2001's officers have high hopes 
for the success of' this weekend: "We hopn that it 
is a great time and that the kids get to spPnd 
some time with their siblings," explained 
llanover. 

IICIIII CIIJ Clllllll 
111re 111111 

--
Chicago's famous Second Citv theatre group, 

consisting of improv comedv actors, 
will perform at Washington Hall 

at& p.m. on March 22 

nckets are on sale at LaFortune Into Desk: 
$4 students and $1 non-students 

Second Citv is the home of manv actors, 
such as Julia louis-Drevtus and Chris Farlev 

---
Hvonotist Tom Deluca returns to 
Notre Dame after a successful 

performance last vear 

Wednesdav, March 24 at 1 p.m. 
in the librarv Auditorium 

Thursdav, March 25 at 1 p.m. in Stepan Center 

Tickets go on sale at 6:30 p.m. at the door for $2 
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s friends, familv, faith and fun 
Cam/IUS Ministrv /liB/lares tor 11Bilreater loue' 

By MICHAEl. VANEGAS 
\n•nc hliwr 

It is springtimP at Notre Damn. 
Spring brPak is over. and though it is 
usually th(~ highlight (or lowlightl for 
most studPnls at any university, those 
at NotrP flame have sonwthing else to 
look forward to, pPr
haps somPlhing hPt
lPr. ThP lime of spring 
break is also markPd 
hv I.Pnt. a l'l'lll"ial limP 
o·r tlw ypar on the• 
Homan <:atlwlk (·.aiPn· 
dar. But with spring 
hrPak still in Notre 
flame's C'oiiPI'livP 
tl!Pmorv, I.Pnl SPPmS 
to h(• ·rorgottPn -
sortwlhing not thought 
about I'XCC'fll during 
that onP hour on 
Saturday PVPning or 
Sunday, if' PVPn tlwn. 

providing participants with the oppor
tunity for Lenten prayer. The (Went 
will continue with Father Cyprian 
Consiglio leading thn group in musical 
praynr. Baxtnr belinvns Consiglio's 
presnnee will makn the day especially 
more significant. 

"lin's very prayerful. lie's a monk." 

To ,:rasP lhP mid
sPnJPSI.Pr malaisP 
with which spring 
hrPak inf'usPs thl' slu
dPnl body. Campus 
\linistrv has dPVPI
opPd ,;No <;rPatPr 
l.ov ... " a c·amJHts-widP 
C'\"C'II( mt•atl( lo rPin
vigora(l' studPnts' 
fail h-I i fp d u ring l h is 
solc•rnn sc•ason. 
,\d\<'rlisl'd as "a Nntr<' 
flarnC' day or )lt"ayPr, 
musil' and rc•moval." 
"No (;rPa!Pr l.o\'P" will 
takP plai'P this 
Saturday at South 
!lining Il(tll. 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

This Saturday's "No Greater Love" uses God Quad's statue as 
the main symbol of the unique nature of Notre Dame's faith-life. 

"NolrP !lamP has a 
uniquP ('omhination of' studPnts. pro
r"ssors. starr. l'nPrgy Iandi attitudP." 
..;aid Frank Santoni. Campus Ministry 
itllPrn and C'oordinator of tlw PVenl. 
"\\'p'rc• trying to roll all that into 'No 
<;rc•a!Pr l.ovc·.· to makl' it a Notre' 
l>amc• day for Notre~ llanw studPnls." 

"No (;rPatPr l.ovp" will IH•gin at 
I O::W a.m. with a largP group nH•nling 
led hv l:aliH'r 1\lil'ltaPI Baxtc•r. Baxter 
will ,;l'l as PnH'PC' throughout tlw day. 

scene 

BaxlPr said. "lin's had a lot of' life 
experiPnn~s !that willlwlpl in bringing 
tlw life of' Christ to students." 

"No Crnatnr l.ovn" will offer a vari
nty of' faith-sharing opportunities, 
using tlw knowledgn of' both Baxter 
and Consiglio. the personal touch of 
student speakers and the universal 
spirit of' music. Tlw f'irst part of' the 
day should make for an interesting 
and thought-provoking time. 

wants good 
people to 

write good· 
features 

Following this large group gather
ing, "No Grnalf~r Love" will break up 
into three rounds of discussion 
groups. Among the sevnral groups 
available, Campus Ministry will pro
vidn opportunities to speak about such 
topics as .Jesus, Christian sexual 
ethics, faith in action and scripture. 

As Santoi1i noted, "No Greater 
Lovn" is a uniqun event of faith-living. 

"Tiwrn havn been other places that 
do this sort of' thing, but really, it ean 
only bn compared in structure, but 
not in its spirit ... we have a unique 
thing going hnre," hn said. 

Whilo many stud(~nts have attended 
various religious gatherings through
out their lives - Mass, youth rallies, 
retreats or Bible studies - "No 
Greater Lov(~" mixes all of these up 
into a nnw faith experience. Though 
this is a first time thing at Notre 
Damn, Santoni hopes that it will 
bnconw a nnw campus tradition. 

To do this. Campus Ministry has 
implementml an aggressive campaign 
to get students to participate. Sending 
I 0,000 posteard~ and flyers out to all 
Notre Danw students, both on- and 
ofT-campus, undergraduates and 
graduates, it hopes to attract as many 
students as possib!P. 

This widnspread. massive campaign 
sundy sends the message that "No 
Greater Love" is for !1YCryonn. 
Though it dons seem to be an 
Pmphatirally r:atholic. ~wc>nt, Santoni 
!'nels that its unique quality makes the 
event that much mon~ univPrsal. 

"It's somnthing new. and that 
means unfamiliar. But it's gonna givn 
people a fun Limn. a way to let loose 
and lnarn some stuff and [a chance I 
to rnnnergizn," he rnmarked. 
"Esperially after spring break. a lot of 

people probably weren't focusing on 
their spiritual lives ... This is a good 
way to get 

has !wen a .trying time for many stu
dents. With botched airplane travel, 
forgettable and forgotl(~n nights on 
various tropical islands or monoto
nous stays at honw, rnturning to llw 
norm is what (~vnry student wants for 
the home-stretch of tlw smnester. But 
thn onset of spring also marks a time 
of rebirth and r(~juvnnation in all 
aspoets of life. Flowers bloom. Grasses 
become grePn. Bunnies hop amidstllw 
warm beauty of the lands(:ape. 

And Easler comes - perhaps thP 
greatest chance for rebirth in 
Catholics and Christians in gPrwral. 
"No Greatnr Love" provides a chance 
to en hanee llw sign i fica rw.e of Easter, 
as it com c s j us t as tlw season 
approaehns its dimax. 

"The point ·is to. in a very ch\ar and 
concrete way, to provide the space in 
pnople's liv11s to have an PncountPr 
with Christ." Baxter added. 

Santoni stated that though they will 
not turn anyorw down for tlw evPnt. it 
would be helpful to sign up as soon as 
possible, in order to pick and choose 
among tlw various discussion groups. 
But from tlw looks of things, whatPver 
h a p p e n s t h i s S a t u r d a y w i II lw a 
lwalthy and lwlpful (~xperiPnce all llw 
way around. ThP day PtHis with tlw 
group gathPring in a closing Mass. 
AftPr that, all parlkipitnts will walk 
away with a IIPW SPttse of tlwir own 
faith. and a n•npwed IPaSP on tlwir 
time not only on this campus, but in 
their life as a whoiP. 

"This sort of gPts us hack in tlu~ 
mindsel," Santoni said. "So if you 
slacked ofT during I.Pnl, this is onP 
good way to put in your tinw .. and 
focus on somn things of llw spirit 
rather than tlw mind, whieh we do a 
lot lwn~. or llw body, which may hav1• 
been happening ovPr spring brPak." 

rec:harged and 
get ready for 
Eastnr. which 
is the Church's 
biggest cnle· 
bration." Anne O'Meara Heaton 
Indeed, 

spring brnak 

1994 Notre Dame graduate returns to South 

Bend to oertorm a concen at fllll'l 1:111 this 

Fridav at 8:30 o.m. Performing with Frank 

Marotta Jr., Heaton will lie slaving songs 

tromher most recent allium, ''IInne O'Meara 

Heaton uue." 

Heaton is stoooing at Notre Dame in lhB midst 

Ol her MldWIJSt tour Ol uarioUS Col/egtJ uenUIJS. 

Show vour suooort tor a tel/ow Domer tomor

row night at Lula's Cate. CALL 1-4540 FOR MORE 
INFO 

Photo courtesy of Brigitte Starr 

Anne O'Meara Heaton, '94, will perform music from her 
new CD, Friday night at Lula's Cafe. 

.-

.. 

, 
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·• MAJOR LEAGUE SocCER • MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Chicago Fire looks 
to burn competition 

Diamondbacks bow to Cubs 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
Major League Soccer starts 

its fourth season Saturday, 
facing two straight years of 
declining attendance but with 
far fewer concerns than any 
time ·since it began. 

"The question doesn't seem 
to be anymore if we're going to 
survive, but how we're going 
to make the next step to being 
one of the top sports," 
Columbus Crew forward Brian 
McBride said. 

The 12-team league opens 
after considerable movement 
of big-name players. a shake· 
up at MLS headquarters, the 
absence of coach Bruce Arena 
and a pending lawsuit attack
ing the structure of the league. 

"I've said every year that 
each season is the most impor
tant, "MLS commissioner Doug 
Logan said. "You have to take 
that with a grain of salt." 

Thei'C are five games 0n 
opening day, highlighted by 
defending champion Chicago 
Fire at San Jose. and a new 
look to rosters following major 
trades involving Haul Diaz 
Arce, Alexi Lalas, Tony Meola 
and John Harkes. 

''I'm OK. but the ones who 
are really hurt are the fans, 
who arc loyal to teams and 
players and then get treated 
like this," Meola said. "But it's 
a reality in tllis league.'' 

Most rosters are all but set, 
with only a few foreign alloca
tions still pending. D.C. United, 
Chicago and Los Angeles are 
still the powers. but Columbus 
is a contender for MLS Cup '99 
on Nov. 21 in Foxboro, Mass. 

The Crew, run by Lamar 
Hunt. inaugurate their stadium 
May 15 against New England. 
The 22,500-seat park is the 
first stadium in the United 
States built specifically for soc
cer. Season-ticket sales arc up 
45 percent in Columbus. 

D.C. lost the MLS title game 
to Chicago in October but still 

won the bigger prize - the 
InterAmerican Cup against 
Brazil's Vasco da Gama. 

"D.C. is still the team to beat 
in the East, until somebody 
knocks them off," McBride 
said. 

Washington wilnt through 
the most dramatic changes. 

While Chicago and Los 
Angeles return virtually intact, 
United had to send defender 
Tony Sanneh to Germany and 
nlidfielder John Harkes to New 
England to get under the 
approximate $1.7 million 
salary cap. 

Washington also lost Arena 
to the U.S. national team. 
Arena won the first two MLS 
titles and the InterAmerican 
crown. He is succeeded by 
Thomas Rongen. 

The average crowd at MLS 
games last year, including two 
expansion franchises, dropped 
to 14,312 from 14,616, but 
overall attendance increased 
by more than 400,000. · 

Season-ticket sales are up 
just two pe1·cent from a year 
ago, but a shift in the schedule 
to have 58 percent of the 
league's 192 games on 
Saturday is expected to boost 
the gate. 

The season begins with a big 
change at league headquar
ters. Sunil Gulati was stripped 
of his post as deputy commis
sioner last month, supposedly 
over renewing the contract of 
midfielder Tab Ramos without 
consulting the MetroStars. 

Many are skittish about how 
the league will function with· 
out the one man primarily 
responsible for all player-con
tract negotiations. 

Another issue is an antitrust 
lawsuit filed by the players' 
association. The case concerns 
the foundation of the league's 
business structure as a single 
entity. 

The suit was filed before the 
start of the 1997 season and is 
not expected to go to trial until 
after the season. 

Associated Press 

MESA. Ariz. 
Sammy Sosa's new home run 

bow has Todd Stottlemyre bent 
out of shape. 

"Nobodv wants to bP embar
rassPd." Stottlemyrp said after 
Sosa hit two homers ofT him 
Wednesday in the Chicago 
Cubs' 8-5, 10-inning loss to the 
Arizona Diamondbacks. 

"I sure don't remember 
Mickey Mantle bowing after 
home runs," Stottlemyre said. 
"I guarantee Joe DiMaggio 
didn't bow. I bet everything I 
got Lou Gehrig didn't. Jackie 
Robinson, Roberto ClPmente. 
Those arc great players. Those 
are guys who paved the way 
for us." 

Sosa raised his home run 
total to seven, the most in 
spring training and two more 
than his 1999 spring total. lie 
picked up the habit of bowing 
to fans during the All-Star tour 
of Japan last November. 

"They're going to have a lot 
of opportunities to see me 
showing the bows, showing 
n1spect for fans," said Sosa. 
who has hit the home runs in 
just 22 at-bats. 

Sosa, 3-for-17 (.167) against 
Stottlemyre during the regular 
season· with no homers and 
eight strikeouts. hit a two-run 
homer to right-center in the 
first and a solo shot to left
center in the third. 

Each time he crossed the 
plate, he stopped after a few 
steps for a crisp bow to· the 
seats. 

"I respect the way he and 
Mark McGwire put baseball 
back on the map last year," 
Stottlemyre said. "It's a huge 
eredit to him personally." 

The bows, however, <Tossed 
Stottlemyre's line. 

"I took it as offensive," he 
said. "I don't bow after a 
strikeout or a win. Just play 
the game, be professional and 
move on." 

Sosa was, well. unbowed. 
"No comment," he said when 

informed of Stottlemyre's 
rema.rks. The bows, he said. 

\~J Ht;1 
' I .. 

KFP Photo 

Slugger Sammy Sosa hit two homers against Diamondback Pitcher 
Todd Stottlemyre in yesterday's exhibition game. 

are "showing respect for all 
the fans who come out here 
seeing the game." 

After hitting 66 homers last 
year, four short of the record 
set by Mark McGwire, Sosa 
bulked up during the offsea
son. 

He is two ahead of McGwire 
in the meaningless spring 
training race. 

"I have a gym in my house. I 
was working out two times a 
day," Sosa said. 

Did he ex<~reise during his 
numerous travels. too? 

"I was working out on the 

platw," he joked. 
Stottlcmyre, making his 

fourth spring start, allow1HI 
thrnP runs and fivn hits in ~ 2-
3 innings. 

Cubs starter Kcvin Tapani 
gavn up five runs - f'our 
earned - and six hits in 2 1-3 
innings. lie has an 8.5<J EH/\ in 
thrcc spring starts, allowing 
seven earncd runs in 7 1-3 
innings. 

Matt Williams drove in threc 
runs l'or the Diamondbacks 
with a two-run doubln in thc 
first and a solo homnr in the 
third. 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notte Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All classitleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

NOTICES 
How Green is Green? 
Werk in Ireland on a Student 
Work Abroad Program and find out! 
Call 1-888-Council and ask for 
Tom. 

I LOST & FOUND I 
Lost: 100 CDs that were in a black 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in 
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. 
Monetary reward being offered if 
found. No questions· asked. 
Please call Brian at 4-1126 w/ any 
info. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: 
ART EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT 
SNITE ART MUSEUM Get 
teaching experience while 
making a difference in South 
BendiAssist Education 
Curator with summer youth 
art program focusing on 
museum objects and art 
making.June 1-July 30,15-20 
hours per week. Fine Arts &educa
tion majors with exp 
teaching &/or working with 
children preferred.INCLUDES 
ROOM & BOARD June 20 
July 30. (6/20-7/30,additional Work 
Study hours-if eligible-with 
National Youth Sports 

LOST: Gold Locket, Oval- if Program,for total 40 hrs/wk if 

ILo-u-nd-:-ca-~-v-~-to-~-ia-~-4-~-5~---...J' d~~~~;~~Fl~dO~~~Rr~rRE~~·~4Nr35T 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
LAND/WATER SPORTS 
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS/ STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 

LAKE PLACID THE SUMMER??? 
VISIT US www.raqpettelake.com Lovely five-bedroom house avail-
1-800-786-8373 able for sub-lease. 

Babysitter needed in my 
home. Flexible day time hours.Call 
243-5540. 

Part time on-campus promotional 
position. www.2Ciix.com, a start up 
web-site for college students needs 
6 on-campus promoters to spread 
the word about our site. 10-15 
hours a week,flexible,$8-$12/hr 
promotional experience 
helpfui.Contact: Kevin Leavitt 
1·877-2clixcom,e-mail to 
kleavitt@ 2clix.com. 

About a mile from campus. 
Safe neighborhood. Clean. Two air
conditioned rooms. 
Washer and dryer, stove, refrige. 
Call 634-0562 for info. 

WALK TO SCHOOL 
2-6 BEDROOM 
STARTING $185 

MONTH/PERSON 
232-2595 

NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF ND 
8,6,4,3,BEDROOM 2773097 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219-291-7153 

House For Rent 
4-5 Bedroom Close to Campus 
Includes: Dishwasher, 
Washer/Dryer, Fridge, Stove. 
Remodeling Kitchen in spring. 
RENT REDUCED! Call 289-4712 

Tri-level3 bdrm house, 1-1/2 mi. 
from campus across from park with 
1-1/2 baths, family room with fire
place, 2-car garage, fenced-in back 
yard. AC, stove, refrig, W/D, G/D & 
D/W. $995/mo. 683-5038 or 232-
4527 

New 3-4 bdrom horne for lease. 
Fireplace, family room, 2·car 
garage, 2 full baths. All deluxe 
appls. A/C. $1200/mo 232-4527 or 
683-5038. 

Staying for Summer? Clean, 2 bdrm 
Turtle Creek townhouse available 
for sub-lease.Piease call Colleen at 
243-9232. 

5/6 BDRM HOMES. NEAR CAM
PUS. FURN. 272-655.1 

2 blks. from campus. 4-5 bdrm 
home. fireplace. 1 O' ceilings 
$650/mo. available now. 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258-4805 

Steel bookcase. 7 shelves. Call 
246-1668 

Beautiful brass bed,queen size, with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe 
frame.New,never used,still in plas
tic.$235 
219-862-2082 

I TICKETS 
NEED GRADUATION" 
TICKETS 
Call Kelly 
@ 243-8932 

I need graduation tickets! 
Call Kelly 

I'"~~RSONAL 
Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in 
LaFortune. 
FAX Sending and Receiving: 
631-FAX1 

When you need copies ... 
We're OPEN!!! 

THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 

631-COPY 
Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Midnight 

Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm 
Sat: Noon-6:00pm 

Sun: Noon-Midnight 

$6 HAIRCUTS. 
Vito's Barbershop 
1523 Lincolnway West 
Closed Sun. and Wed. 
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri 8-4 
Sat. 8-3 

COUNTDOWN TO THE 
" LEWIS CRUSH " 

23 DAYS 
will YOU be invited? 

•• ATIENTION LESBIAN, GAY, 
BISEXUAL AND QUESTIONING 
STUDENTS " Original student 
group will hold important general 
meeting TONIGHT. Call info line 
for details 236-9661. 

One -two · three - GOI 

Burt, how was your Russian friend? 

Happy St. Patrick's Day, everybody! 

I'm never coming to work like this 
again. 

Look out. Laura! It's the ... (insert 
scary music here) Desk Phantom! 

Look for Desk Phantom action fig
ures at all particpating McDonalds 
and Burger King stores. 

Congratulations to Kenny, the first 
inanimate object to earn a position 
on staff. 

Hey, I hear they are celebrating 
your holiday today. Since your last 
name is Green and all. 

Team Randy will be in full effect on 
Friday. 

Garbage-can frisbee champi
onships will be held this Saturday. 

Butte! and Broderick will help out 
Team Randy on Friday. 

Ali my favorite feet I hope you're 
still in one piece this morning. 

Jackie Lynn unfortuntely doesn't 
know how to read, huh T? 

Colin I'm sorry I abandoned the 
group mentality yesterday but lunch 
was calling. 

Who will replace Spoon? Find out in 
next week's classifieds ... 

It's time for fantasy-league, draft
pick mistake time! Collect all 400 of 
these fine examples of how not to 
run a fantasy baseball team .. 

Mistake #42: Making a blockbuster 
trade to acquire Cubs pitcher Kerry 
Wood a day before he is pro
nounced "out for the season" due to 
a torn ligament. 

Mistake #43: Acquiring Gary 
Sheffield in yet another blockbuster 
trade two days before he decides to 
take a leave of absence due to 
depression and is considering early 
retirement. 

This one goes out to all my boys in 
Siegfried 4B. 

Thence, because this is mechanics. 

Mike, you forgot to save the classi
fieds in the right format. I thought 
public humiliation would make you 
remember this lesson. 

Well, after the first four days of the 
tournament, I've already torn my 
bracket into itty billy pieces ... but at 
least I didn't pick Stanford to win it 
all. 

But Kerry's in second place in her 
pool! Darn good picking there! 
Could you loan me some cash? 
Please? 
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League owners vote 
to reinstate replay 

Associated Press 

PHOENIX 
Upon furtlH'r and further 

and further rPviPw. instant 
replay is bark in the NFL for 
the 1999 season. 

The league· s O\\ ners. who 
had killed replay every year 
for the last sPvPn. overwhelm
ingly approvpd a new system 
Wednesday that will give 
coaches two challenges per 
game, with "a replay assis
tant'' to determine if some
thing is to be reviewed in the 
final two minutes of each half. 

The rel(~ree on the field will 
make the final decision. 

But unlike the system in 
effect from 198(J-91, it's not 
intended to cover routine mis
takes. 

"We are implementing this 
system to correct the major. 
major, big mistake," said 
Seattle coach Mike Holmgren, 
co-chairman of the competi
tion committee, which came 
up with the plan. 

The action comes after a 
season marked by several 
high-profile mistakes. It even 
led commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue to propose bringing 
it back for the playoffs, a move 
that was turned down. 

Wednesday's vote was 28-3, 
the most overwhelming vote 
for replay since it first came 
up in 1986. The three "no" 
votes came from Cincinnati, 
the New York Jets and 
Arizona, while the New York 
Giant..<.J, who had voted against 
it every year, were among the 
"yes" votes. 

That was primarily the rea
son why replay wasn't put in 
for longer than one year. 

''There were several teams 
that were traditionally against 
it that voted for it this time," 
said the other cochairman, 
Rich McKay of Tampa Bay, 
another team that was often 
against replay. "They wanted 
to see how it works for a year 
before we put it in for a longer 
period." 

Under the system to be used, 
coaches will have to act in the 
40 seconds between the time a 
play ends and the ball is put 
back into play again to make 
the challenge. All said they 
would rely on word from an 
assistant upstairs. 

"That won't be a problem," 
Holmgren said. "We always 
get live voices at once shout
ing, 'Yell at someone.' " 

The referee on the field will 
then review the play. If he 
turns down the challenge, the 
team making it will lose a 
time out. If he upholds the 
challenge, the team will retain 
the time out. 

In the final two minutes of 

each half, the replay assistant 
- probably a retired official 
- will stop the game if he 
sees a call that might be chal
lenged, and the same proce
dure will be followed. The 
replay assistant's challenge 
will extend into any overtime. 

That idea, which swayed the 
final votes to get over the total 
of 24 needed for approval, 
came from commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue. 

"The main thing the coaches 
objected to was the last two 
minutes,'' Tagliabue said. 

So he proposed the system 
in which the last two minutes 
of each half would be overseen 
by the replay assistant. 

He added that George 
Young, the league's vice presi
dent for football operations, 
then told him that might 
break the logjam and get the 
votes. As general manager of 
the Giants and cochairman of 
the competition committee, 
Young had been replay's most 
steadfast opponent. 

The coaches were over
whelmingly for it. 

"There will be a lot of strate
gy for us to think about," :said 
Wade Phillips of Buffalo. one 
of the teams hurt most last 
season by calls that were later 
found to be incorrect. "We'll 
be doing a lot of studying. 

"It's not likely we're going to 
challenge something in the 
middle of the field in. tho sec
ond quarter," l!olmt,rren said. 

"If someone tells me our 
receiver was in on a 10-yard 
play on which he was ruled 
out in the second quarter, I'd 
probably let it go. But if it's 
something that can get us 
points, then we'd challenge." 

Replay will be like the old 
system - applicable to goal
line and sideline plays and 
possession, but not to penal
ties. 

The league also put off a 
decision on the $800 million 
sale of the Washington 
Hedskins to Howard and 
Edward Milstein and until 
early April. Tagliabue said 
there weren't enough votes to 
approve the sale. 

The only other rule change 
was on clipping ncar the line 
of scrimmage, which now will 
apply all over the field. In the 
past, clipping was legal in a 
small area between the tack
les near the line of scrim· 
mage. 

The owners also formally 
took (:lway the 2003 Super 
Bowl from San Francisco and 
invited San Diego, south 
Florida and other locations to 
submit bids. 

That game could be the first 
Super Bowl played in 
February. 
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• COLLEGE BASKETBAll 

UNLV faces NCAA violations 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS 
UNLV's basketball program is 

under investigation once again, 
this time reportedly for allega
tions that an assistant coach 
gave money to make ear pay
ments on behalf of former play
er Tyronn Nesby. 

It is the latest problem for 
UNLV eoarh Bill Bayno. whose 
team is in disarray following a 
season that began with high 
expectations but endrd with a 
first-round loss in the NIT. 

Throe playr,rs said this week 
they are planning to leave the 
team and transfer to other 
schools. and thn fourth-year 
coach has benn bombarded 
with criticism from fans who 
blame the coach for thn team's 
laeklustnr season. 

NCAA investigators were on 
campus this week to conduct 
an informal rnview of allega
tions that assoeiat11 head coach 
Glynn Cyprien gave a former 
student manager money to 
make ear payments on Nnsby's 
behalf. 

Bayno said he was confident 
there had been no wrongdoing 
in his program. 

"I know for a fact I have done 
nothing wrong to recruit the 
kids in my program," Bayno 
said. ''I've always abided by the 
rules. I will cooperate fully with 
the NCAA and I'm confident 
that everything will be line." 

Mike Viellion, an internation
al business major who once 
was a student manager for the 
basketball team, also said 
C:yprien loaned Vie Ilion's 1995 
Ford Thunderbird without his 
permission during the summer 
to anothnr player, Kaspars 
Kambala, and that Kambala 
subsequently was involved in 
an accident that totaled the car. 

Viellion said that four times 
during the 1997-98 basketball 
season, Cyprien gave him 

KFP Photo 

Former UNLV basketball star Tyrone Nesby is implicated in the col
lege's latest scandal involving illegal car payments. 

money out of his 'own pocket. 
Viellion said he was instructml 
to takP tlw money to a car-IPas
ing agoncy, which he declined 
to name, and make payments 
for Nesby, who is now an NBA 
rookie playing for the Los 
Angeles Clippers. Viellion said 
he could not recall th<) exact 
amount, but it was between 
$300 and $400. 

Viellion also said he was a 
go-between for Bayno and 

Nesby in picking up loarwr ears 
Bayno had arranged for Nesby 
when tlw playpr's car was out 
of commission. 

A university is forbidden 
under NCAA ruins from provid
ing a brmelit for a studnnt-ath
lete that it would not providP 
for nvery other student. 

"The truth will comn out," 
Bayno said. "lie's trying to 
blow up the program and I 
don't know why." 
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CAMPUS MINISTRY~ 
Calendar of Events 

Freshman Retreat #22 
(March 26-27) Sign-up 
Continuing through week of March 15 
103 Hesburgh Library, 112 Badin 
Hall or see your rector. 

Freshman Retreat #23 
(April 9-10) Sign-up 
Beginning Monday, March 15, 
103 Hesburgh Library, 112 Badin 
Hall or see your rector. 

Marriage Preparation Retreat 
Friday-Saturday, March 19-20, 
Fatima Retreat Center 

El Retiro Retreat 
Friday-Sunday, March 19-21, 
Sunset Lodge in Glenn, Michigan 

No Greater Love . 
Saturday, March 20, 10:30 am-
5:30 pm, South Dining Hall. A Notre 
Dame day of prayer, music, and 
renewal. A spirit-filled gathering for 
students led by Fr. Michael Baxter, 
C.S.C. and Nationally-renowned musi
cian Dan Consiglio. Students will 
also be able to choose from serveral 
breakout sessions led by dynamic 
speakers from around the Notre 
Dame community to learn more 
about different aspects of their faith. 

Notre Dame Encounter Team 
Retreat #56 
Sunday, March 21, St. Joe Hall 

Rejoice! Black Catholic Mass 
Sunday, March 21, ~0:30 am, 
St. Ausustine's Catholic Church 

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

Weekend Presiders 

at the Basilica of theSacred Heart 

Saturday, March 20 Mass 
5:00 p.m. Rev. John H. Pearson, C.S.C. 

Sunday, March 21 

10:00 a.m. Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. 

11:45 a.m. Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C. 

Sunday Lenten Vespers 

7:15 p.m. Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C. 

Scripture Readings 

1st Reading Ezekiel 

2nd Reading Romans 

Gospel John 

37:12-14 

8:8-11 

11:1-45 

It's Not Too Late! 
Jim Lies, C.S.C. 

Listen, gang, it's not too late. It's not too late for all of us to make something 
of Lent. It's not too late for you First Year students out there to meet new people. 
It's not too late for you Sophomores and Juniors out there to find new and cre
ative ways to party. It's not too late for you Seniors out there to make something 
of your remaining days, and to maximize that which you take away from this 
place. It's no~ too late for all of us to make more of our efforts in faith and in 
prayer. Listen, it's not too late; but it will be if we don't choose to do something 
about it now. 

I will say it simply: if you leave the University of Notre Dame without 
addressing some of the basic questions of faith, then we, as a university and as 
mentors and guides, will have failed; but, as importantly, you will have too. 
Whether you carne here because Notre Dame is a Catholic university, is not the 
point. The fact is, it is, and if you do not learn something more about the 
Catholic faith while you are here, whether you are Catholic or not, then there's 
something wrong. The thought that there are those who make no effort to move 
from the faith of your parents to an adult and personal relationship with God, is 
perhaps the saddest reality that we face. But it's not too late. 

I find myself wanting to say that if you're only going to Mass on Sunday 
because you know your parents expect you to, then think about that. And if 
you're not going to Mass on Sunday because your parents aren't here to tell you 
that you have to, then think about that, too. The fact is, the time in life has come 
for you to make your own choices and to make sense of your own faith. But 
these choices cannot be made only in response to your parents, whether in the 
affirmative or the negative. Ultimately, they must be made in response to God, 
and to the stirrings of the Spirit in your life and in your relationships. And if it's 
the case that you have no idea what that means, or what God might be saying to 
you, then maybe it's because you haven't stopped to listen, or even learned to lis
ten. But it's not too late. 

There are any number of ways to be about the business of learning more 
about our faith and deepening in our relationship with God. One of them is 
corning our way this Saturday on our campus. You've seen the posters and 
you've heard the spin, but in the end, you can only measure the merits of it by 
being there. "No Greater Love" is, at rock bottom, about our Lord Jesus Christ; 
and about the opportunity that each of us has to be in relationship to him. "No 
Greater Love" is an opportunity to gather to pray with others who long also to 
deepen in faith, but also to learn about different aspects of the faith which we 
profess. 

The events of the day take place in the South Dining Hall. They begin at 10:30 
a.m. with registration (but you have the option of signing up early via e-mail at 
ND.ministry.l@nd.edu). Things get kicked off at 11:00 a.m. with Fr. Cyprian 
Consiglio, O.S.B. Cam. leading us in song and prayer, and Fr. Michael Baxter, 
C.S.C. preaching the Good News. Break-out sessions follow at Noon where you 
can choose from several local presenters on a variety of topics related to our 
faith. It's the perfect opportunity to learn and ask questions about many of the 
things that you've always wondered about. Lunch is served at 1:00 p.m. where 
you can dine and socialize to the acoustic music of our own Justin Dunn and 
others. The afternoon offers more break-out sessions and concludes with a rous
ing celebration of the Eucharist at 4:30p.m. During the day, for those of you 
who wish to partake, there is the option of participating in the Stations of the 
Cross, the sacrament of reconciliation, Eucharistic adoration, and praying the 
rosary. You are welcome to participate in any or all of the events of the day. 

I know what you're thinking: "I don't have time for all of that!" Let me assure 
you that you don't have enough time not to! Life is slipping by. Notre Dame, 
even for the youngest among you, is slipping away (Just ask the Seniors!). Let's 
get at the questions that really matter. You know full well that you will waste all 
kinds of time this weekend. Waste it with us! I marvel at how much time we 
spend in idle, even trite, conversation, or in front of a video game, or perched in 
front of a television, or drinking, simply· drinking. Rarely in those settings do we 
get at the stuff that matters, the stuff of life, the stuff of faith, the heart of God. 
It's not too late. Come join us and meet others who share your questions and 
who share your f~ith. It's not too late to make something of Lent. It's not too late 
to take ownership of our faith. It's not too late to know that there is no greater 
love than that of our God for us. But in the end, it's up to you. Take the time; 
make the time! lt's not too late! 
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• OLYMPICS 

Six IOC 01e01bers expelled as Oly01pic scandal widens 
Associated Press 

LAUSANNE. Switzerland 
One by one, the six accused 

International Olympic 
Committee members filed into a 
conference hall Wednesday and 
pleaded their ease before their 
peers. 

Some 90 minutes later. in 
what delegates described as a 
"painful and harrowing" exer
cise. all six were expelled. 

The IOC completed an 
unprecedented purge of its own 
ranks. but backed president 
Juan Antonio Samaranch with 
an overwhelming vote of confi
dence and two rousing ovations 
during a special session 
wrought by the worst scandal in 
its 1 05-year history. 

Despite the support. 
Samaranch hinted that he might 
leave office before the end of his 
term in 2001. 

A total of 10 members have 
been banished or have resigned 
after being linked to $1.2 mil
lion in cash payments and 
other vote-buying inducements 
from Salt Lake City's winning 
bid for the 2002 Winter Games. 
Ten others have been censured 
or warned about their actions. 

Olympic leaders said the· 
expulsions marked a major turn 
in restoring the agency's credi
bility and the luster of the five 
rings. 

But a leading U.S. congres
sional critic wasn't eompletely 
satisfied. 

"Expelling members does 
nothing .to address the utter 
lack of transparency and 
accountability in IOC process
es," said Sen. John McCain. R
Ariz. "What we must see arc 
concrete reforins." 

With corporate sponsors also 
demanding reforms, Samaranch 
and his deputies said the 
house-cleaning was just the 
beginning and that the IOC 
would carry out long-term 
changes. 

"We're nearing the end of the 
beginning," said IOC vice presi
dent Dick Pound, echoing 
Winston Churchill. "We have a 
fair amount of work ahead of 
us. This was a good start. 
Without having done it, it would 

have been hard to move for
ward." 

On Thursday, the IOC is 
expeetcd to appoint an indepen
dent ethics commission, change 
the selection process for the 
2006 Winter Games and set up 
a special reform panel -
including outside experts - to 
study structural changes. 

"From the outset we have 
been telling the IOC to go deep 
and go wide in their investiga
tions and it appears they are 
now doing that," said John 
LaBella, a spokesman for 
Kodak, one of the Olympic 
sponsors. 

The six expelled members 
were Agustin Arroyo of 
Ecuador, Zein El Abdin Gadir of 
Sudan, Jean-Claude Ganga of 
the Republic of Congo, Lamine 
Keita of Mali. Sergio Santander 
of Chile and Paul Wallwork of 
Samoa. 

Several claimed they were 
scapegoats. 

"I am the proverbial sacrificial 
lamb," Wallwork said. "Perhaps 
I was led to the slaughter
house." 

"I do believe the public and 
the press wanted to have heads 
knocked down," Arroyo said. 
"Mine happens to be in the 
way." 

Santander said, "It happened 
as a purely political act. It prob
ably occurred because Chi!~ 
was such a small country." 

Jean-Claude Ganga, the 
African Olympic official who 
had threatened to go down 
fighting, offered an unexpect
edly muted reaction. 

"We accept this decision with 
sporting good will - good win
ners, good losers," he said. 

The six were ousted in secret 
ballots from 90 eligible voting 
members. None came close to 
the minimum 30 votes needed 
to avoid expulsion. 

The vote counts were 72-16 
against Arroyo, 86-4 against 
Gadir, 88-2 against Ganga, 72-
16 against Keita, 76-12 against 
Santander and 67-19 against 
Wallwork. 

The 10 who received warn
ings in the three-month inquiry 
included South Korean execu
tive board member Kim Un-
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yong, the highest-ranking offi
cial implicated in the seandal. 

Kim's case remains open. 
Investigators say he could still 
face expulsion if evidence is 
found to prove he knew that 
Salt Lake bidders subsidized his 
son's salary at a telecommuni
cations company. 

The session began with 
Samaranch declaring that the 
IOC needed to be swift and deci
sive in dealing with a crisis that 
"has nearly destroyed the repu
tation and credibility of all its 
members and the organization 
itself." 

"It is our IOC which is now on 
trial," he said. "The first step we 
must take is to dean our house. 
... All that we have achieved is 

in great danger - and you must 
all be aware of this fact." 

While Samaranch said he 
wanted to lead the IOC through 
reforms, the 78-year-old 
Spaniard gave perhaps his 
clearest signal yet that he might 
not finish his term, scheduled to 
conclude late in 2001. 

"My last service to Olympism 
would be to restructure our 
organization in order to enter 
the new millennium stronger 
than ever," he said. 

Earlier, speaking to reporters, 
Samaranch said, "My idea is to 
remain until 2001, but we will 
see." 

After receiving two ovations 
from the delegates. Samaranch 
- who has faced numerous 

calls for his resignation from 
outside the IOC - put his lead
ership to a vote of confidence. 

In a surprise move, instead of 
a vote by acelamation, 
Samaraneh asked for a secret 
ballot. 

The result was 86-2; with one 
blank ballot and one not 
returned. 

Samaranch, who had lert the 
room for the vote, returned to 
the hall to a standing ovation. 

Then the members turned to 
the traumatic task of throwing 
out their own colleagues. 

"It's difficult looking at a per
son and saying, 'No longer will 
you be among us,"' American 
IOC vice president Anita 
DeFrantz said. 
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• TRACK AND FtELO 

Five earn All-America honors 
Special to the Observer 

N o t n~ J) a rn n 's rn en ' s an d 
women's track and linld teams 
complotml anothnr suct~essrul 
indoor track and field snason as 
thny wrappml up tho season at 
tho I!J!J!J NCAA Indoor Track 
and J:ipld championships on 
Mar!'h !i-h. 

Fivt~ nwmlwrs of tho Notrn 
I >arnn track tmun wnro namml 
AII-Anwri!'ans by the United 
Statns Track Coachns 
Association. hasnd on their per
l'ornumct~s in thn 19!)!) NCAA 
Indoor Track and Finld 
Championships. First-timn hon
ornns includnd junior .JoAnna 
Dnntnr or Clm1 Ellyn, Ill., senior 
Mikn Brown ol' Hancho Santa 
Fn, Cali!'., snnior Antonio At't~P 
or PalmdaiP, Cali!'., and junior 
Marsltaun Wl'sl or Siknston, 
Mo .. whiiP junior .lonnil'nr 
l·:ngl'lhardt of' Battll' Cri'Pk, 

Mich., became the first Irish 
women's track and field athlete 
to earn All-America honors 
twice. 

Engelhardt finished 13th this 
year with a leap of 5-8. while 
she finished ninth as a fresh
man with a jump of 5-8 1/2. 
Deotnr also made history as she 
became the l'irst Notre Dame 
womnn's athlnte evnr to earn 
both cross country and track 
and liold AII-Ameriea honors. 

D1wter's time of H1: 10.16 in 
the 5,000 meters destroynd the 
Notre Dame rer.ord of 16:22.(14, 
which shn set earlier this year 
at tho Big East Championships. 
Brown, a three-time Big East 
champion in the polo vault and 
eomp1~ting in his·first NCAA 
Championships, tind for sixth 
place in tlw pole vault with his 
Notrn Damn rncord vault of I 7-
I 0 1/2. Brown's vault brokn tlw 
record of 17 -(J I /2 he had set 

just the weekend before at the 
Alex Wilson Invitational. Arce 
placed tenth in the mile with his 
time of 4:13.32 after running 
4:04.14 in his heat, and West 
finished seventh in the long 
jump with a leap of 24-11 1/2. 
Freshman Liz Grow of New 
Braunfnls, Tex., also competed 
in the championships, finishing 
17th (56.85) but failing to quali
l'y for the finals in the 400 
meters as she ran to a time of 
56.85. 

The live indoor All-Americans 
arc the most by the Irish sinr.c 
1997, when seven Notre Dame 
athletes earned that honor 
indoors- Jell' Hojnacki, Danny 
Payton, Jason Hnxing and 
Derek Seiling in the distance 
medley relay (eighth place), 
Allen Hossum in tho 55 meters 
(sevnnth), Dominquo Calloway 
in tlw 55-nwtnr hurd Ins (II th) 
and Engelhardt in thE~ high 
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• BOXING 

AFP Photo 

Promoter Don King is scheduled to appear at a grand jury investiga
tion of last week's Holyfield-Lewis bout. 

Grand jury to judge 
Holyfield-Lewis fight 
Associated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. 
A grand jury is investigating 

the disputed draw in the heavy
weight title fight between 
Lennox Lewis and Evander 
llolyfield. 

The panel will issue subpoe
nas and hear testimony about 
the judging of Saturday night's 
bout at Madison Square Garden, 
a spokeswoman for Manhattan 
District Attorney Hobert 
Morgenthau said Wednesday. 

Spokeswoman Barbara 
Thompson declined to discuss 
what illegalities, if any, 
Morgenthau thinks could po 
involved. 

One source dose to the inves
tigation, who asked not to be 
identified, said: "We could be 
looking at tampering or iliPgal 
payments. Then again, maybe 
we're looking at lousy judging. 
which is not a crime." 

State Attorney General Eliot 
Spitzer will offer Morgenthau's 
investigators "any and all assis
tance in their attnrnpt to pursue 
a criminal r.asP," Spitzer 
spokesman Darren Dopp said. 

Spitzer, who worked for 
Morgenthau for six years. can
celed a public hearing for 
Friday involving many of the 
principals in the light Lewis was 
widely believed to have won. 

Among those who had been 
schedulnd to attend wern pro
moter Don King and judge 
Eugenia Williams, the IBF judge 
who had llolyfit~ld winning. 

Holylinld is the IBF and WBA 
heavyweight champion. Lewis 
of Britain holds the WBC title. 

Another hearing, sdwdulnd 
for Thursday in Manhattan by 
the state Senate Committnn on 
Investigations, will go forward, 
according to its chairman, state 
Sen. Hoy Goodman of 
Manhattan. 

Among those to appear are 
King and Dino Duva, Lewis' 
American promoter; Bob Len, 
the IBF president; Arthur 
Mereantn Jr., the bout's referee; 
and Williams. 

Testifying_by phone will be 
Larry O'Connell ol' England, the 
WBC judge who scored the light 
a dmw; Stanley Christodoulou 

of South Africa, the WBA judge 
who declared Lewis the winnnr; 
and WBC president .Jose 
Sulaiman. 

Goodman said his hearing will 
focus on the judging of 
Saturday's light, the relation
ships bntween thn sanctioning 
bodies and the boxing industry 
and health issues involving 
lighters. 

"We'll really be taking a heli
copter trip over all ol' the ter
rain of big-time boxing and 
whether there were impropri
eties in this fight," Goodman 
said. 

The New York State Athletic 
Commission is also investigating 
the fight. 

U.S. Sen . .John McCain of 
Arizona, who sat ringside at the 
bout, said Wednesday that state 
athletic eornmissions must take 
the lead in reforming profes
sional boxing and not wait for 
the federal govornnwnt to step 
in. 

lie added that meaningful 
nationwide reforms might result 
from the dispute surrounding 
tlw. bout and tht\ !'our invnstiga
tions it has prompted. 

For a start. hn said, state ath
letic eommissions should 
appoint all ringside oflieials at 
bouts and not give international 
sanctioning bodies the opportu
nity to place potentially biased 
judges at a light. 

"State commissioners should 
not surrender any of their 
authority to sanctioning organi
zations or promot!~rs." McCain 
said in a letter to Spitzer. 
"Wlwn tlwy do, boxers are sub
ject to manipulation and tlw 
publie is dwatnd." 

McCain has bt~l~n working 
with a task l'otTE' of state attor
neys gnneral. lwaded by Spitznr, 
to develop f'mleral legislation to 
rPform boxing that has bnen 
nanwd of Muhammad Ali. 

McCain said boxing is rife 
with "ronlliets of inl!:rest and 
fraudu!tmt practices" that ron
tributt~d to tlw l.nwis-llolyfit>ld 
draw. . 

"Tiw lwst outeonw of tlw 
llolylidd-Lewis bout would lw a 
rot{1 pint!\ ovn rh a ul of boxing 
industry abus1~s in Anwrica," lw 
said. · 

.. 
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• BASEBAll 

Heilman and Irish capture title 
Special to the Observer 

The Notre Dame baseball 
team has produced two Big 
East conference weekly award 
winners, following a successful 
spring break trip during which 
Notre Dame won their its final 
five games and claimed the 
championship of the Irish 
Baseball Classic held at Wolff 
Stadium in San Antonio, 
Texas. 

Notre Dame sophomore 
righthander Aaron Heilman of 
Logansport, Ind., was named 
the Big East co-pitcher of the 
week, joining West Virginia 
senior lefthander Lewis Ross 
who will face the Irish this 
weekend in the Big East open
ing series for both teams. Irish 
freshman centerfielder Steve 
Stanley of Upper Arlington, 
Ohio, and Providence fresh
man shortstop Jaime Athas 
shared the Big East Rookie of 
the Week award. 

Heilman was named MVP of 
the Irish Baseball Classic, after 
posting his first career com
plete game in a 5-4 win over 
Creighton that clinched a spot 
in the championship game for 
the Irish. Heilman, making just 
his fourth career start, racked 
up a career-best 11 strikeouts 
versus the Bluejays while 
allowing six hits, one walk and 
three earned runs. He faced 36 
batters, with 14 groundouts 

and just two !1youts. 
For the entire 1999 season, 

Heilman has made five 
appearances (three starts) 
while posting a 2-1 record, one 
save and a 3.28 ERA. His sea
son totals include 25 strike
outs, 21 hits and seven walks 
allowed in 24.2 innings, with 
four wild pitches, one hit-bat
ter and a .219 opponent bat
ting average. 

base in the IBC title game win 
over Creighton (5-3). 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Stanley ignited the offense in 
the Irish Baseball Classic from 
his leadoff spot, pacing the 
squad with a .444 batting 
average (8-for-18), seven runs 
scored and four stolen bases, 
plus four walks, just one 
strikeout and no errors while 
making several tough 

For the season, Stanley has 
bounced back from an 0-for-17 
start over the first fiv,~ games 
by hitting .410 in the current 
8-2 run, raising his season 
average to .286 (16-for-56). 
The speedy lefthande r is tied 
for second on the team with 11 · 
runs scored while leading the 
squad with six stolen bases in 
eight attempts. His other sea
son statistics include eight RBI, 
one double, six walks. nine 
strikeouts, one hit-by-pitch, 
three sacrifice flies, two sacri
fice bunts and one error in 30 
chances. 

Deep in the heart of Texas, junior outfielder Jeff Felker and the Irish 
baseball team improved their winning streak to five games. 

catches in center field. 
Stanley hit 6-for-12 
with runners on base 
and reached on 6-of-7 
leadoff at-bats during 
the week. He opened 
the IBC with one hit, 
two walks, two runs 
scored and two stolen 
bases in a 6-3 win over 
Penn State before 
going 2-for-2 with two 
walks, a sacrifice bunt 
and a run scored in 
the pivotal 5-4 come-
back victory over 
Creighton. Stanley 
wrapped up the week 
with a hit, run scored 
and scored and stolen 

THE 
NORTHERN INDIANA REGIONAL 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

~ J~AIR 
'fHANKS 

THE FACULTY JviEMBERS AND STUDENTS 
WHO HAVE VOLUNTEERED TO BE JUDGES, 

AND REMINDS THEM 
TO BE AT STEP AN CENTER THIS 

SATURDAY l\1ARCH 20 AT 8:45 AM. 
AND RECEIVE THEIR JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS 

Students With Valid I.D. Pay Only $4.00! 
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THE STANDING 

The Observer • PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

What does the Church say and 
not say about homosexuality? 

Monday, March 22, 1 999 
7:30p.m. 
Hesburgh Center Auditorium 
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Hesburgh Center for International Studies 
Public Reception to follow in the Great Hall of the Hesburgh Center . 

Peter Liuzzi, O.Carm. was ordained a 

Carmelite priest in 1965. He holds an M.A. 

in religio~s education from Loyola University, 

Chicago. Along with his work as teacher 

and campus minister, Father Liuz:zi has 

spent more than 20 years in gay and lesbian 

ministry. Currently he is director of 

"In you God's love 

is revealed." 

coM M 1 T TEE oN Ministry w.ith Lesbian and Gay Catholics Always Our Children, 

A Statement of the 
GAY AND LESBIAN 

STUDENT NEEDs in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

Bishops' Committee on 

Marriage and Family, 

National Conference of 

Catholic Bishops 

.. 
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• MEN's TENNIS • WOMEN'S lACROSSE 

Notre Dame shines against Miclmi Irish slay Knights 
to stay unbeaten 

By NATHANIEL DeNICOLA 
SplH·rs \\'rircr 

l.ikP many Notre Dame stu
dPnts. tlw Notre Damn men's 
tennis team Pnjoyed its first 
rrcent exposurl' to sunshine last 
wnek. 

The 2Mh-rankPd Irish shinned 
in their lirst outdoor match of 
tlw year. dPfPating 43rd-ranked 
i\liami on their home court. The 
5-2 victory ovnr the Hurricanes 
markPd tlw sixth-consecutive 
win for the Irish. their longest 
streak of the season. 

Continuing thnir dominance at 
No. 1 doubles. the tandem of 
junior All-American Hyan 
Sachire and senior captain 
Brian Patterson easily downed 
Miami's Tarik El Bassouni and 
Hal ph I lilt 8-2. 

Coi11plimenting the victory at 
No. 1 doublns. the freshman 
combo of Javier Taborga and 
Aaron Talarico sealed the dou
bles point by achieving a 8-6 
win over Hurricanes Lieberman 
and Johan Lindquist at No. 3 
doubles. 

Taborga added to an impres
sive outing by emerging victori
ous in his dual-match singles 
debut as well. beating Joel 
Berman 7-5, 6-4. 

The Irish continued on to cap
ture four of tlw singles points. 
with Matt Daly clinching the win 
with a 6-4. 6-2 victory over 
Mark Arrowsmith at No: 3 sin
gles. 
· Accounting for the other sin
gles wins wen~ No. 2-ranked 
Sachire (6-3, 6-3 over Jamin 
Thompson at No.1) and 
Patterson, who overcame a 
first-set slide to win 6-7 (8), 6-1, 
6-1 over Lindquist. 

The Observer/Emesto Lacayo 

The Notre Dame men's tennis squad knocked off the Hurricanes in its 
first outdoor match of the season. 

Iiaving !'aced Miami in the Big 
East championship title match 
for the last three years, the vic
tory is hopefully prophetic for 
the Irish as they begin the 
homestretch towards the play
ol'fs. Miami won the Big East 
championship in Miami in 1997 
and 1998, while the Irish won in 
1996. 

Today, the Irish travel to 
Montgomery, Ala., where they 
will attempt to avenge their sec-

ond place finish for the last two 
years at tlw 131ue-Gray National 
Classic. 

In 1998, the Irish lo!;t a heart
breaker to Boise State. 4-3, and 
in the 1997 South .c\labama 
quenched Notre Dame's title 
hopes with a 4-2 victory. 

On March 27, the Irish return 
home to !'ace No. ;~-ranked 
Illinois, clearly the most chal
lenging match of the r heavily 
laden schedule. 

By GENE BRT ALIK 
Sports Writer 

Wednesday must have 
seemed like deja-vu for the 
Golden Knights of Gannon. 

The No. 2-ranked women's 
lacrosse team in Division II 
could not avenge their 1998 
20-10 loss to the Fighting 
Irish (3-0). Instead, Gannon 
(1-1) lost by the exact same 
score. 

While an 1-0 Golden 
Knights lead just 1:40 min
utes into the game made the 
Irish goal of establishing an 
early lead seem impossiblo, 
senior captain Kerry Callahan 
tied the score less than two 
minutes later and sparked a 
4-0 Irish run. 

Gannon pulled within two 
goals at the 12:43-minute 
mark with a score of 5-3, but 
Notre Dame responded with 
five straight goals, three by 
sophomore Courtney 
Calabrese. The teams then 
traded goals until half-time 
with the Irish posting a 12-6 
advantage. 

Like in their previous two 
games, the team applied 
defensive to secure the victo
ry. After Stacey Heynolds 
scored at 1:11 of the first 

half, no Gannon shots got 
past goalie Carrie Marshall 
until there was a little over 
eight minutes remaining. 13y 
that time, Notre Dame had 
built a commanding 19-7 lead 
with five different players 
scoring, including Katherine 
Scarola with her first career 
goal. 

The Golden Knights tried to 
mount a comeback with three 
more goals in the remaining 
time, but Calabrese stopped 
them with her sixth goal of 
the game at the 13-second 
mark. 

While Calabrese led the 
team with 6 goals, Lael 
O'Shaughnessey scornd 5 
goals in one game for the 
third time this year. Also 
(~hipping in was Callahan who 
had three goals and six 
assists. The Irish scored on 
20 of their 28 shots, pieked 
up 23 groundballs to 
Gannon's one, and controlled 
19 of the 22 draws. 

The team built its lead and 
maintained it for almost 60 
minutes. 

Notre Dame will take on 
Syracuse next Tuesday and 
try to get back at a team that 
beat them by 11 at home last 
year. 

Got something to say? 
Use Observer Classifieds 

INTII S 
N arne Brand Items from: 

Champion ~ adidas ~ J anSport ~ Gear for Sports ~ MV 
J ackets/Sweatshirts/T -~~hirts/Polos/Shorts 

Located In The Old Hammes Bookstore Building 
March 18th~ 20th Thursd~ty/Friday 9am-6pm 

Saturday 9alln - 5pm 
For Information C:1ll 631-6316 

I 
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Irish lwr first NC;\;\ championship 
appnaranen in the 500- and 
200-yard (JVnnts. 

Cincinnati's i\ngin Trostel who 
tallied 510.95 points. 

continued from page 28 
llivnr Mattingly qualified for 

both thn one- and thrne-mntnr 
springboard nvnnts at last 
w (1 e k n n d ' s Z o n n C d i v i n g 
mnnt. 

Saturday's one-meter cum
pntition saw Mattingly earn 
third place with 398 points, 
placing behind Quinn (413.30) 
and Trostnl (398.05). · 

automatically qualified 400 
nH'd lny team. 

Through tho relay, Ktdly 
llecking also narnml a spot in 
both backstroke nvPnts. 

In lhe f'rnnstvln t~vents, 
Krist.Pn Van Sau·n will makn 

11(1r scorn of 484.95 on thn 
thrtln-nwtnr was good for sec
ond place, beating Indiana's 
Erin Quinn but falling to 

NEED AJOB 

Irish teammatns Ketelhohn 
and Johnstone placed 15th 
and 28th, respectively, on the 
one-meter board and 11th 
and 32nd on the three-meter. 

for the 1999-2000 academic year? 

Student Activities is now accepting 
applications for all areas: 

LaFortune Building Managers 
Stepan Center Managers 

Ballroom Monitors 
Office Assistants 

Set Up Crew 
Information Desk Attendants 

Sound Technicians 
NO Express Shipping Attendants 

Applications available at 315 LaFortune. 
Deadline for applying is Thursday, April 1. 

For more information, call631-7308. 

Office of lnfotm<;~tion Technologies 

Student Employment 
Summer 1999 
1999/2000 Academic Year 

The OIT is accepting new applications for student 

employment for Summer 1999 and the 1999/2000 

academic year for the following computer support areas: 

• Resident Computer Consultants (RCCs) 
Work up to 6 hours per week 

RCCs help students connect to the network from their dorm 
room and answer questions about network software. 
For more information regarding responsibilities, visit 
hHp:/ /www.nd.edu/ -rccs/RCC_Handbook_1998.html/ 

• Cluster Consultants 
Minimum of 8 hours per week 

Consultants answer questions regarding the hardware and 
software in the computer clusters. For additional information, 

visit hHp:/ /www.nd.edu/ -cluscons/ 

Your student online application may be submiHed at: 

www.nd.edu/ ... ndoit/ employ 

-
The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

The Notre Dame hockey team had its share of upsets during the regu
lar season, including a win over top-ranked North Dakota. 

Insight 
continued from page 28 

mon opponents, head-to-head 
competition, record versus 
other teams at .500 or better 
and record in the last 16 games 
played. 

For each of the last two sea
sons, the 12 teams atop the 
Pairwise Hankings have quali
fied for the NCAA tournament, 
although that will probably not 
be the case this year, since 
Quinnipiac (a MMC school) is 
currently 10th in the rankings. 
In actuality, the Pairwise 
Hankings do not necessarily 
determine who qualifies; 
national polls and power rank
ings such as the RPI can also be 
used to decide who receives the 
at-large bids. 

This season, the CCHA has 
been arguably the strongest 
conference in the nation, 
rivaled closely by Hockey East. 
With New Hampshire, Maine 
and Boston College as its top 
three, Hockey East is probably 
stronger at the top. I lowever, 
with teams like Ferris StatH and 
Bowling Green in sixth and sev
enth places, respectively, the 
CCHA is stronger altogether. 

So, of the 12 bids, the three 
Hockey East teams previously 
mentioned should be locks for 
the tournament, as should the 
top three CCHA teams -
Michigan State, Michigan and 
Ohio State. 

The WCH;\, while boasting of 
the nation's best team in North 
Dakota, is simply not as strong 
as Hockey East or the CCIIA 
from top to bottom. Wisconsin, 
who came in fourth place in the 
regular season, is actually 
below .500 for the season; 
hence, the WCH;\ should 
receive just three bids (North 
Dakota, Colorado College and 
Denver). 

Likewise. the ECAC only has 
one or two bonalick tourna
ment teams. Clarkson, who won 
tho conference's regular season 
title, has been ranked in lhe top 
10 all season and will get an 
automatic bid. St. Lawrence lin
ishml semnd in the confnrence 
and 1Oth in the polls and is 
pro' ., bly tlw only other team in 
thn b .AC: worthy of the NC;\;\ 
tournament, despite lossns to 
Niagara, Mass-Lowell m·HI 
Boston University out-of-confer
ence. 

So the question rmnains as to 
which r.onferencn should gnt 
the extra bid. Fighting for thn 
last at-largn bid will be Notre 
Damn, Northern Michigan. 
Hensselanr and pnrhaps 

Providenee. 
Of those four teams, Notrr. 

Dame has the highest HPJ, 
which is essentially a measme 
of strength of schedule. 
Hensselaer has not been ranked 
in the top 10 all season and has 
no major out-of-conference 
wins to speak of. Providence 
has not been ranked either, and 
its only decent win out-of-c:on
ference came against 
Princeton, a team that was 
ranked for part of the season 
and has faded down the 
stretch. 

The stiiTest competition for 
the final at-large bid will come 
from the Wildcats of Northern 
Miehigan, who defeated the 
Irish two out of three games in 
the first round of the CCII;\ 
tournament on Joyce Center 
ice. The season series between 
the two schools is even at 2-2-2, 
although five of the six games 
took place at tho Joyce Center. 

As the HPI numbers dktate, 
Notre Dame has more quality 
wins than Northern, including a 
win Jan. 3, at top-ranked North 
Dakota. Other out-of-confer
ence games of note for Notre 
Damn include a season opnner 
win at Wisconsin and a tin at 
then No. 1 Boston College. 

However, to the Wildcats' 
credit, they do have two big 
out-of-conference wins to speak 
of, both of which came on the 
road against Clarkson. Of 
course, the fact that Northern 
beat Notre Dame in the playoiTs 
should weigh heavily. But Notre 
Dame did finish ahead of NMU 
in the regular season standings. 
Also, Notrn Damn was ranked 
in the nation's top 10 for 17 
consecutive wnnks and 18 
weeks in all, and Northern has 
not been ranked since early in 
the year. · 

For Notre Dame to make its 
first NC;\;\ appearanee in 
school history, Dave Poulin and 
his tnam have to hope for a 
coupln of things to happPn. 

One: Mirhigan StatP has to 
beat Northern Mir.higan at .Jo(• 
Louis ;\rena on Friday night. I I' 
that happens, NMU should fall 
bd1ind the Irish in thn Pairwise 
Hankings as wPII as fall furtlwr 
behind in the HPI. · 

Two: Tlw Irish cannot al'l'ord 
any major upsets in the wnfnr
encn tournanwnts, which would 
n~sult in tlw last at-largn hid 
bnroming an automatie hid for 
a tPam that otlwrwise would 
not qualify for the tournanwnt. 

If tlwse two things happPn, 
Notre Dame should Pnd up gPt
ting that last at-large tourna
nwnt bid, and it will almost ePr
tainly lw in the East n1gion as 
tlw sixth-sPmiPd team. 

., 
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Fencing 
continued from page 28 

ter than we are. In women's 
epee we are equal but in 
women's foil we are better. It 
all comes down to how we 
fence in these days." 

The women's foil team has 
the most NCAA experience of 
all thn Irish squads. Walsh is a 
three-time first team All
American who finished second 
her freshman and sophomore 
years and third last year. 
Brown has been a second team 
All-American her first three 
years at Notre Dame. 

Both fencers trained over 
spring break in New York with 
Columbia fencers Susan 
.Jennings and Erin Smart. 

.Jennings and Smart finished 
fourth and second, respectively 
at last year's championships. 
They, along with Monique de 
Bruin of Stanford and Yelena 
Kalkina of Ohio State, will pose 
the stiffest challenge to Brown 
and Walsh to win the foil indi
vidual title this year. 

Kalkina, the 1997 foil cham
pion. is a familiar opponent for 
Brown and Walsh. Kalkina 
dealt Walsh her only loss on 
the year. Walsh, however. won 
the season series 2-1 with a 5-
4 victory over Kalkina at the 
Midwest Intercollegiate 
Conference Championships. 

Brown also had success 
against Kalkina at the MICC. 
Brown defeated Kalkina in the 
team competitions and then 
downed her in overtime in the 
individual tournament. 

Last year's women's foil 
champion, Felicia Zimmerman 
of Stanford, will be fencing in 
the epee tournament this year. 

"I think Stanford made a 
good move by having 
!Zimmerman I fence epee," 
Mustilli said. "Their foil team 
is deeper than their epee team 
so' the move makes them 
stronger overall. However, it 
also helps us. She is not as 
strong at epee so she will win 
less epee bouts than she would 
win fencing foil." 

Mustilli and Krol return for 
the Irish epee tnam. Mustilli, 
competing in her first champi
onship last year, finished 
fourth and earned first team 
All-American honors. 

Krol. the 1997 epee individ
ual champion, finished sixth at 
her second NCAA 
Championship last year. Last 
yt'~ar's epee champion, Walker 
of Penn State, returns to 
defend her title but she is 

hampered by a chest injury. 
"We are looking forward to 

beating Walker since she beat 
Magda and I last year," 
Mustilli said. "She is injured, 
but she is still an athlete. She 
will be a tough competitor." 

"She will probably not be 
100 percent," Penn State 
coach Emmanuil Kaidanov 
said. "But she is very deter
mined to compete at the cham
pionships." 

Gaither and Casas are both 
newcomers to the NCAAs for 
the Irish at epee. Casas is a 
freshman who has fenced well 
all season. He posted at 44-14 
record on the year and won a 
silver medal at the 1999 .Junior 
Olympics. 

Gaither has come on strong 
late in the season. After going 
19-17 in the regular season, he 
caught lire in the post-season, 
winning both the MICC individ
ual title and the Midwest 
Regional title. 

Men's epee is the only 
weapon where the Irish have 
no NCAA experience. This. 
however, does not trouble 
coach Auriol. 

"Casas is a freshman but he 
has been fencing for a long 
time," he said. "He has the 
experience. I am not worried 
about Brian being under pres
sure. 

Gaither has been fencing 
well. He just needs to keep it 
together and deal with the 
pressure." 

Stephane Auriol comes to 
Waltham following a disap
pointing postseason. He lost 
his Midwest Regional foil title 
to David Huynh of Wayne 
State. Auriol hopes to turn 
around his recent slide at the 
championships. 

"I think I'll be all right," he 
said. ·:1 just had a bad day. I 
got my focus back now. I think 
with the way I have fenced all 
year I can do alright. I just 
need to concentrate and focus 
on what I know how to do." 

"He has to fence better than 
he did at the Regionals," coach 
Auriol said. "But I think he 
will. He has to beat the guys he 
is supposed to beat." 

The other member of the 
men's foil team is llayes. 
Hayes is eoming off his best 
weekend of the year, falling 
just short of winning the 
Midwest Hegional foil title. If 
the Irish are to have a chance 
at the title, Ilayes must contin
ue to fence well this weekend. 
The men's foil draw will not be 
easy for Auriol and Hayes. It is 
perhaps the deepest and 
toughest of all the weapons. 

MASl:ER 
YOUR CAREER 

DESTINY! 

Four part workshop- Attendance to all js strongly encouraged 
Limited space - Sign up in advance at Career and Placement 

Services (1-5200) 

When: Thursday, March 18,4:00- 5:15p.m. 
Where: DeBartolo Hall - Room 213 

When: Thursday, Marcil 25, 4:00- 5:15p.m. 
Wednesday, March 31,4:00-5:15 p.m. 
Thursday, AprilS, 4:00- 5:15p.m. 

Where: DeBartolo Hall - Room 116 

Presented by Olivia Williams, Assistant Director 
Career and Placement Services 
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"TherP are 15 guys who are 

really good," Stephane Auriol 
said. "They have made junior 
teams or been · Jn Olympie 
teams. So it is really tough. I 
think it is the tou~;hest compe
tition out of all the weapons." 

The men's sabre team has 
dominated opponents all year. 
LaValle and Szelle hope to 
prove that they are just as 
strong individually 

LaValle is the def'Pnding 
sabrP champion. Lately, how
ever, Szelle has been the domi
nant member of the team, win
ning the MICC sabre title and 
the Midwest Hegional title. All 
in all, it is very possible the 
Irish could place 1-2 in the 
sabre. 

The Irish have been training 
for months for four days of 
competition. For the seniors, 
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this is the last ehance to trans
late their individual successes 
into the team titln that has 
eluded them for so long. 

"I just hope that we can 
come back with it victory," 
Stcphane Auriol said. "I am 
confident. The team is confi
dent. We just have to go out 
there and do our job and hope
fully bring back a national 
championship." 

SAVE A LIFE 
J!ORFREE! 

no""~ MYTH: Bone marrow is extracted 
upon registry. 

Marrow Donor FACT: A simple blood test is all that 
is required to be placed on 
the national registry. 

MYTH: There are already enough 
donors. 

Friday, Marc:h 19 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

FACT: THe chances of finding a 
bone marrow match are similar 
to winning the lottery ... 

THERE ARE NOT ENOUGH 
REGISTERED DONORS! 

LaFortune Ballroom 
(2nd floor of LaFortune) 

Remember: If you have already 
joined the registry, you do not need to 
re-register. Your membership is good 
for life! 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
ALL WELCOME 

Sponsored by the )Vlinority Pre-jVleclicid Society ()VlPJYIS) 

-- - -- - - WHY NOT .... 
Hometown: 

Shoe Size: 
Favorite Food: 

Lynchburg/ VA 
l5AA 
Post-Mass Shake 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

1 
"Bro1~her, it doesn't get any better than this. 

1 ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

--Fr. Paul Doyle, C.S.C., ND '65, '75, Rector, Dillon Hall 

• 
I .. --

For more information on 
Holy Cross' one-year 
Candidate Program 
contact: 
Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 
vocation..l @nd.edu 

~ FOLLOW HIM .... ? • 
check out THE PLUNGE at www.nd.edu/ ~ vcxxrti.on 
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SLURRED SPEECH DAN SULLIVAN 

You 'KNOW vJ/-IAT You NEED? You 
NEED A BEER. WA.NT TCJ 9o OvT 7 

OK, FINE. BUT AFTER I BUY NEW 
DISHES, GLASSES AND FIRST-FlooR 
WINDoWS, CAN I BUY THIS GUITAR 

DILBERT 

ANO T1-4£.N 1 51\IO, 
''HOW AI"\ l '5UPP05EO 
TO DO ALL I\1A,T7" 
THEN I GLAR£:.0 
A.T HER. 

AMP FRoM STEVE ? 

E 
0 
0 

t: 
Cll .c 
'0 

DO '<OU HAVE. THAT 
WOMAN'S PHONE 
NUI"\5ER? 51-\E 
50UN05 NICER THAN 
'l'OU. 

~ ~ 

BILL AMEND 

SCOTT ADAMS 

~~~~~~----~----L---~ ~L---~~~L------K~~~--~~L-------~~:=~-----------J 

1 Sulu portrayer, 
in "Star Trek" 

6 Prego 
competitor 

10 Fakery 
14 Out of whack 
15 Where Qum is 
16 Prefix with -gon 
11 October and 

November? 
19 Co-fighter 
20 Ogee shape 
21 Good time 
22 A whole lot 
24 Hoped-for 

review 
25 Warning at St. 

Andrews 
26 Bedouin's 

domain 

29 Memorable 
33 Potters' supplies 
34 It leaves its mark 

on the beach 
35 Ancient 

marketplaces 
36 Kind of clef 
37 Didn't just shrug 

the shoulders 
38 Football 

Hall-of-Farner 
Tarkenton 

39 Sea-diving area 
40 Topple from 

power 
41 Minotaur's land 
42 Necessarily 
44 Like this puzzle 
45 Play the siren 
46 Not legally 

binding 
47 Yellowstone 

sight 

50 Lo-cal 
51 Brenda who 

sang "I'm Sorry" 
54 Cassini of 

fashion 
55 When origami 

flourished? 
58 Foolhardy 
59 All, to start with 
60 Co-op contract 
61 Speed unit 
62 Diatribe 
63 Red Sea nation 

DOWN 

1 Unexciting 
2 "Famous" name 
3 It's sometimes 

stolen 
4 Extreme suffix 
5 Lines on a 

weather map 
6 M-1, for one 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Uzbekistan's 
--Sea 

s Cowboy's date 
9 Set free 

.::+:,:.+,,:.,.t::-t::-1 1 o Flintstone tone? 
•=+::+:::+:::-! 11 Scratch pad? 

12 Bar on.a car 
13 Giant great 
18 Broad bean 
23 Scrap for Spot 
24 Bradbury as an 

~.:,;.j~~::,;.+:::+::.+:o:+:;.l aviator? 
25--mignon 
26 Line of cliffs 
27 French walk 

.,:..+~;+::=-l 28 Misanthrope 

.::+:+.~:-i 29 Buggy power 

.:::..L=.~..::;..a..:..J 30 Composer Ned 

The Observer 

31 All worked up 
32 Punished. 

schoolmaster
style 

34 P'esto, e.g. 
37 Restricted air 

lane 
41 For the most 

part 
43 In the open 
44 1939 movie 

canine 
46Call on 
47 Have an effect 

48 Rock-and-roll 
pioneer Freed 

49 Colombian 
money 

50 City between 
Boston and 
Salem 

51 Potting soil 

52 Different 

53 First place 

56 G.P.'s grp. 

57 Invoice amount 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95(t per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS . 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: 'Olton john, Gloria Steinem, 
Aretha Franklin, Anita Bryant, Sarah 
Jessica Parker, Hoyt Axton, Simone 
Signore! -

Happy Birthday: You will be 
relentless in all that you pursue this 
year. Your ability to communicate 
with others will enable you to get 
your point across, resulting in the 
help you require to pursue your 
goals. Your devoted attitude will be 
rewarded by those who are observing 
you ·Nith interest. You will be able to 
expand your circle of friends and 
develop meaningful relationships. 
Your numbers: 6, 14, 21, 28, 34, 46 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Put 
your efforts into doing the best job 
you can. You will not be able to win at 
home, so don't even bother con
fronting the situation in question. Get 
into some physical activity with 
children. 00 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
may have difficulty expressing your
self emotionally to relatives. Don't 
allow others to make decisions for 
you. Follow your intuition. You are 
the best judge of your own situation. 
0000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
can expect opposition at work. Don't 
be too eager to let others in on your 
professional intentions. Do your own 
thing and work at your own speed. 
Listen rather than reveaL 000 

CANCER (June 21-july 22): You 
will be pessimistic if you start to 
dwell on the past. Busy yourself with 
projects that will help you become 
more aware of your own abilities. 
Your moody nature will drive those 
you love away. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Continue 
to avoid dealing with institutions. 
You will have better results later in 
the week. Take a breather and relax. 

• OF INTEREST 
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EUGENIA LAST 

You have taken on way too much. 
Your partner will need your attention. 
000 

VlltGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
lend unreliable friends money. You 
will ruin your friendship, and you 
aren't likely to get back what you 
lent. Keep your personal problems to 
yourself. 0000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your 
domestic situation will be confusing. 
Don't be misled if your mate is nice to 
you in front of other people. You can 
expect fireworks later if you haven't 
resolved personal issues. 00 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your 
memory will be superb. This will be a 
great day to talk to individuals who 
can provide you with valuable infor
mation. You may want to do a little 
investigating and traveling about. 
00000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Take care of any minor health prob
lems immediately. Stay away from 
financial ventures that have a built-in 
risk factor. Discuss personal finances 
with someone knowledgeable. 000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Your emotional life may be at stake if 
you have been preoccupied with the 
business world. You had better make 
amends quickly if you don't want to 
come home to an empty house. 000 

AQUARIUS (jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
will be taken the wrong way if you 
don't spell things out. Many of your 
pursuits will be fruitless today Get 
some rest. Tomorrow will be better. 
000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
will tend to overindulge, spend too 
much on children, and waste time 
with individuals who aren't the best 
influence. Do yourself a favor. Work 
on hobbies or self-improvement. 
00000 

The Hesburgh Center for International Studies is 
sponsoring a lecture, "Should tl;w Truth Always be 
Told? Cultural Challenges to Truth Commissions" 
given by Priscilla Hayner today at 12:30 p.m. in semi
nar room C-103 of the Hesburgh Center. 

The Medieval Institute is sponsoring a lecture, "The 
Cult of King Alfred the Great" given by Simon KPyes of' 
Cambridge Univllrsity today at 4:15p.m. in room 715 
ofthe Hesburgh Library. 

Vincent DiMartino and Craig Cramer will present a 
trumpet and organ eoneet·t tonight at 8::10 p.m. in lh!~ 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart. The Program ineludes 
works by Schmidt, Bandel, Torelli, Nelhybel and 

·Havel. The concert is free and open to the public. 
English Major Fair follow-up meeting will be held 

tonight from 7-8:30 p.m. in 106 O'Shaughnessy Hall. 
Advisors will be available. 

Film, Television & Theatre Major J;air follow-up 
meeting will be held today from 3-4 p.m. in 116 
Washington Hall. Advisors will be available. 

The Observer 
Sports Staff is 
hiring for paid 
positions. Call 

1-4543 
if interested. 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Published Monday through Friday, The Observer 
is a vital source of information on people and 
events in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
Community. 

0 Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

0 Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompany
ing form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

Name __________________________________________ __ 

Address ________________ ~---------------------
City --------------- State ____ Zip __________ __ 
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PORTS 
King in Court Big East Honors 

• Boxing promoter Don King will 
attend grand jury testimony in the 
Hol:rfield-Lewis investigation. 

• Two Irish baseball players 
earned this week's confer
ence awards. 

p.21 p.22 
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• FENCING 

Irish fencers prepare for NCAA Championships 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
1\ssociatr Sports Editor 

Twenty-snvnn diffprent schools have 
qualified fnncnrs for the 1999 NCAA 
Fencing Championships in Waltham. 
Mass .. but only two schools .really mat
ter: NotrP Dame and Penn State. 

In ordet• to have a legitimate shot at 
winning the champio.nship, a team 
must qualify 10 fencers. Only the 
Fighting Irish and the Nittany Lions 
have accomplished this feat. Other 
strong teams such as Stanford and 
Princeton will be represented, but 
without I 0 f11ncers, they have little 
chance of winning the title. 

"I think when it comes down to it on 
the last day," foil captain Stephane 
Auriol said. "it will be just us and 
Penn State again." 

The Irish and the Nittany Lions are 
accustomed to close battles in the 
NCAA tournament. For the past four 
years. Penn State has won the team 
title while Notre Dame has finished 
second the past three years and third 
in 1995. With a national title in 1994, 
the Irish are the last team besides the 
Nittany Lions to win the champi
onship. 

Last year's championships featured 
the closest battle between the two 
schools. Penn State edged Notre Dame 
149-147. a diffmence of a mrwe two 
bouts. 

All-Americans: Myriah Brown. Magda 
Krol, Luke La Valle. Nicole Mustilli and 
Sara Walsh. The Irish also bring 
Auriol. the senior foil captain who has 
qualified twice previously. Freshmen 
Brian Casas and Gabor Szelle and 
juniors .James Gaither and Chas llayes 
are first-time qualifiers who round out 
the Irish field. 

Penn State brings seven All
Americans to Waltham. Carla Esteva, 
David Lidow, Gang Lu, Thomas Peng, 
Aaron Stuewe, Michael Takagi and 
Charlotte Walker make the Nittany 
Lions the most experienced team in 
the field. Penn State also features 
three newcomers in Stephanie Eim, 
Christina Klemp and David Landgren. 

In the regular season, Penn State 
beat the men's team 14-13 and the 
women's team 23-9. These early sea
son setbacks do not mean that Penn 
State will defeat the Irish at the 
NCAAs. The NCAAs have a completely 
different format than the regular sea
son meets. The Irish have vastly 
improved since .January. especially 
with the addition of Gaither, who did 
not fence against Penn State earlier in 
the season. 

"Penn State is the best team this 
year," head coach Yves Auriol said. 
"But that doesn't mean that they will 
win this year. I think that weapon by 
weapon they are not the best sabre 
team. We are bettor in sabre. In men's 
epee, they are not better than we are. 
They have a good men's foil team, bet- The Observer/Kev1n Dalum 

Both teams come to Waltham with a 
blend of experienced fencers and first
time qualifiers. The Irish feature five All-American Magda Krol hopes to lead the Irish fencing team to its first championship since 

see FENCING/ page 26 1994 this weekend in Waltham, Mass . 

• IRISH INSIGHT 

Irish vie for first tournament bid 
By TED BASSANI 

Sports Writer 

It's NCAA tournament time, 
and I'm already psyched. 

No, it's probably not what you 
think; I'm talking about the 
NCAA hockey tournament. In 
case you haven't been follow
ing, Notre Dame may only be 
one W!Jckcnd away from th11 
first NCAA hockP.y tournament 
bid in school history. 

llowovm·. the purpose of this 
editorial is not to celebrate the 
gnJat season we had and to tell 
you how dose WP came to a 
tournament bid. No. I am horn 
to tell you exactly why we 
should get a bid. 

First of all, allow me to 
desrribP a little bit about the 
strurture of college hockey and 
how the tournament selection 
process works. Currently in 
Division I hockey, there are four 
major conferences eligible for 
thP tournament. The Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference 
(MAAC) is in its first year in 0-1, 
and thus will most likely not be 
represented in the tournament. 

Automatic tournament bids 
are given to the regular season 
champions of the four confer
ences !CCIIA. WCIIA, ECAC and 
Hockey East) as well as to the 
winners of each conference's 
post-season tournament, just 
like in basketball. So, as many 
as eight or as few as four auto-

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

• 
The ObservEr/Kevin Dalum 

Sophomore right wing Ryan Dolder and the Irish hockey squad seek 
the first NCAA tournament bid in Notre Dame history. 

matic bids can be handed out, 
depending on who wins the 
conference tournaments. 
Twelve teams in all qualify for 
the NCAA tournament; six are 
seeded in the west region and 
six in the east region. 

As for the selection criterion, 
hockey is a bit more exact 
about which teams qualify for 
the tournament than other 

sports are (i.e. basketball). 
Every team at or above .500 

in D-1 is compared aga nst 
every other team with .t similar 
record in the Pairwise 
Hankings. Each team i~ mea
sured in the following cate
gories: Ratings Percent:~.ge 
Index (RPI), record ven:us com-

see INSIGHT1 page 25 

rtr) 
at Blue-Gray National 

ik Classic 
.,.:::::~-

Thursday-Sunday 

~'I vs. Iowa 

·5' Saturday, 11 a.m .. ik ~ 

• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Swimmers look to 
make splash at NCAAs 

By WES RICHARDSON 
Sports Writer 

with three competing in the 
event. Kline leads the charge 
with a 1:02.38, the 17th-

An unprecedented eight fastest time. 
women will represent Notre Just 11 hundredths of a 
Dame at tho NCAA Swimming second and five places 
and Diving Championships behind her is Allison Lloyd, 
this weekend in Athens, Ga. followed by Suddarth. 

After a complex selection Suddarth placed eighth in 
process, the No. 23 Irish the 100 breaststroke at last 
qualified for 15 swims, a yeat's meet and 22nd in 
University record, and f'resh- 1997. She will be joined by 
man Heather Mattingly quali- Llovd in the 200 breast
fled as the first diver ever to stroke, in which the two are 
represent Notre Dame at the ranked 18th. and 27th. 
meet. respectively. 

Only 13 schools will send Notre Dame's bHst hopH for 
more swimmers than Notre a top-eight finish in an indi
Dame, which hopes to move vidual event lies with Nixon. 
into the top 15. Having crushed her eompeti-

The Irish sent only eight tion in both sprint freestyle 
swimmers. to last year's events at February's Big East 
championship and finished meet, Nixon is ranked sixth 
23rd. .. out or 51 swimmers in the 50 

Three of. four 1998 freestyle. 
Championship-team swim- Nixon al'so edged into the 
mers will return to the top 16 with a 49.89 in the 
NCAAs. 100 freestyle and is the only 

Three-time All-American Irish swimmer to automati
Shannon Suddarth and cally qualify for the meet. 
senior Brittany Kline with Nixon will also compete in 
participate in both breast- the 100 butterfly where she 
stroke events, while Carrie will be joined by co-captain 
Nixon will make repeat per- Liz Barger, who qualified for 
formances in the sprint both butterfly events based 
freestyles. on her membership in the 

The Irish will be strongest 
in the 100-yard breaststroke, 

Men's Lacrosse 
at Loyola 

Saturday, 12 p.m . 

Softball 
at Purdue 

Tuesday, 2 p;m. 

see IRISH/ page 25 

Women's Swimming • at NCAA Championships 
Thursday-Saturday 


